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Lions M ake Histoiy W ith  First 
District Baseball Cham pionship
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswrjter

The Ozona Lions Baseball team 
made Ozona history last weekend, 
May 3-4 by winning Ozona's first dis
trict championship since starting their 
baseball program four years ago. The 
Lions, coached by David Delgado and 
Lee Gonzales led their team to this 
year's District 5-2A Baseball Cham
pionship held in Eldorado.

"We started the year with a very 
young team, but Coach Gonzales and 
1 always talked about how we could 
have a chance at a district title if we 
peaked at the right time, and this 
weekend we did just that," said base
ball Coach David Delgado. "The kids 
deserve the championship. They 
worked hard all year and kept improv
ing."

Ozona played a round-robin of four 
games in two days with Eldorado and 
Van Horn. In the Lions first game at 9 
a.m. on Friday, May 3 they beat the 
host team Eldorado 8-2.

Ozona's first run was scored in the 
first inning after Lance Jamerson first 
reached base on a single. He was 
driven in by Pete Castaneda on a 
single fora one inning 1-0 lead.

In the second inning, Ozona scored 
three runs with one each by Anthony 
Ortiz, Brian Badillo, and Jon Sanchez. 
Ortiz reached base on a walk followed 
by Badillo with a single. Both base 
runners scored on a double by John 
Ortiz. Sanchez reached base on a 
single, stole second, and scored on a 
single by Andy Gann to give the Li
ons a 4-0 lead.

Continuing their march to victory, 
the Lions increased their score by two 
runs in the third inning. Castaneda 
reached base on a walk followed by 
Jamie Ramos on a single. Both of the 
teammates scored on a double by 
Ramon Longoria to increase the Li
ons' score to 6-0.

Eldorado changed the pace and got 
on the scoreboard in the fifth inning 
scoring two runs on three walks and 
one single. Gzona came back and 
scored one run by Anthony Ortiz af
ter he reached first on a single and gave 
the Lions a 7-2 lead.

The Lions picked up their last run 
after John Ortiz reached base on a 
single and scored on a single by 
Jamerson enabling the Lions to win 
the game 8-2.

"We played a solid game for seven 
innings," said Coach Delgado. "At the 
plate we had seven different people 
score, and everyone was able to get at

least one hit. This game helped us set 
a pace for the rest of the weekend."

Pete Castaneda pitched the full 
seven innings. He had eight strikeouts 
and allowed six hits, four walks, and 
two runs.

"Pete pitched an excellent game 
and was assisted with some good de
fense," Coach Delgado said.

Big hitters for the day were 
Jamerson who was 3-for-4 and one 
run; Castaneda and Ramos went 1-for- 
2 and one run each; Longoria was 2- 
for-3; Anthony Ortiz was l-for-2, one 
walk and two runs; and Badillo and 
John Ortiz went 2-for-3 and one run 
scored each.

In the Lions second game at noon 
on Friday, they were defeated 13-9 by 
a determined Van Horn team. The 
game was absolutely amazing as the 
Lions proved to be obstinate and 
fought back time after time.

"We came out a little flat," said 
Coach Delgado. "The slow start got 
us behind and we just were not able 
to catch up at the end."

Van Horn's coach David Vega said, 
"1 think we jumped at them early and 
that was the key. We didn't give them 
anything. We respect them and they 
earned everything that they got."

The Eagles got on the scoreboard 
first with two runs in the first inning 
but Ozona's Andy Gann scored one 
run.

Eagles good hitting in the third and

fourth innings gave them a total of 
eight runs on eight hits and a walk for 
a 10-1 lead. Ozona fought back fer
vently scoring six runs on six hits and 
a walk to close the gap to 7-10. Scor
ing in that inning were Anthony Ortiz, 
Robert Kelly, John Ortiz, Andy Gann, 
Lance Jamer son, and Pete Castaneda.

In the sixth and seventh innings. 
Van Horn scored three runs on four 
hits and two walks for a total of 13-7. 
Detemiined not to give up, the Lions 
fought back and scored two runs in 
the seventh on three hits. Scoring for 
the Lions were Anthony Ortiz and 
John Ortiz. Anthony had singled, John 
had doubled, and Brian Badillo 
doubled. Despite the comeback, the 
Lions fell short on the scoreboard los
ing 13-9.

"Once again, we played well at 
times, and had some good hitting by 
several individuals," Coach Delgado 
said.

Pitching for the Lions were Jon 
Sanchez and Lance Jamerson. 
Sanchez allowed six hits and five runs 
in three innings. He struck out three 
and walked two. Jamerson allowed six 
hits and eight runs in four innings. He 
struck out six and walked four.

Ozona's big hitters of the game 
were Anthony Ortiz and John Ortiz 
who both went 3-for-4 and two runs 
each; Lance Jamerson and Pete 
Castaneda both went 3-for-4 and one 
run each; and Andy Gann who went 
l-for-4, one walk and one run.

Local Blood Drive Totals 
116 Units For Bobbie

Ozona residents were so anxious 
to help one of their own that a blood 
drive was extended one full day. Then 
another full day. Then the calls came 
in to ask when everyone could do it 
again.

This is the situation United Blood 
Services of San Angelo encountered 
after members of Xi Sigma Omega 
scheduled their regular blood drive for 
early April. Bobbie Bryson was diag
nosed with leukemia, and the Ozona 
community could not do enough, fast 
enough.

Blood drives were held Thurs
day, April 4, Friday, April 5, and 
Monday, April 15. A total of 140 
people participated in the drive, with 
116 units drawn. Because each unit is 
separated into components, nearly 350 
patients, in addition to Bobbie, will

benefit from the blood donated in her 
name.

Drives for Bobbie have also been 
held at Sul Ross University in Alpine, 
theWomen’s High Rise atASU in San 
Angelo, Christoval High School, 
Sonora Health Fair and Eden High 
School and in the communities of 
Rankin, Marfa, Wall, Eldorado and 
Iraan. These drives, combined with 
Ozona’s, have provided approxi
mately 300 units for Bobbie according 
to Angie Tyson, community relations 
representative with United Blood 
Services. Drives are planned for Bob
bie this month in Fort Stockton and 
Big Lake.

There are two basic ways indi
viduals can help a specific person by 
donating blood: replacement or re
plenishment drives.

'1 ,5 *

1996 DISTRICT 5-2A BASEBALL CHAMPIONS - The Ozona Lions (front row, 1-r) Andy Gann, Efran 
Ramirez, Anthony Ortiz, Jamie Ramos, Robert Nelson, John Ortiz; (back row) Shannon Fleming, Jon Sanchez, Lance 
Jamerson, Pete Castaneda, Ramon Longoria and Brian Badillo. photo by Neal Ulmer
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OZONA LADY LIONS autograph envelopes that have a Lady Lion stamp cancellation on them. Postal 
employees are on hand to sell caps and T-shirts at the Ozona Post Office's Lady Lion stamp cancellation May 3.

_______ photo by Scotty Moore_________________

Many hospitals or blood banks 
charge what is called a “replacement 
fee”. This is an additional fee that 
helps cover the blood bank’s cost for 
recruiting blood donors. The actual 
amount is determined by the Ameri
can Association of Blood Banks Clear
ing House. The A ABB is a voluntary 
organization designed to offer blood 
banks guidance on compliance and 
regulatory issues.

When individuals donate blood 
for a specific patient, the amount of 
the replacement fee for each unit is 
paid by the collecting blood bank to 
the blood bank that services the hospi
tal where the patient is admitted. The 
patient does not receive the actual unit 
of blood, but they are not charged the 
replacement fee, so they do benefit fi
nancially from the donations.

The Ozona blood drives are good 
examples. United Blood Services will 
notify St. Jude’s Blood Bank that 116 
units were donated for Bobbie Bryson. 
St. Jude’s Blood Bank will return in
formation that will include how many 
units Bobbie has used and how many 
“replacement” units they will accept. 
United Blood Services will issue St. 
Jude’s a check for the amount of re
placement fees that would be charged 
on those units, and Bobbie will not be 
charged for these fees.

A spokesman from the St. Jude’s 
BloodBank in Memphis, TN, reported 
that as of April 29, Bobbie had used 
four units of red blood cells and seven 
platelet pheresis products. A platelet 
pheresis product is where more plate
lets are extracted from a donor than in 
a whole blood donation. One pheresis 
platelet equals approximately eight to 
10 platelet units taken from a whole 
blood donation, so Bobbie had used 
approximately 60 to 75 units of blood 
product. The course of her treatment 
will determine her future blood usage.

United Blood Services does not 
ever charge this replacement fee. 
Because this fee is not incurred, pa
tients in hospitals where UBS pro
vides the blood cannot benefit from

(Continued on pg, 4B)

Spring Concert Planned
Ozona High School and Middle 

School Bands will present their an
nual spring concert on Monday, May 
13, at 7 p.m. on the town square. The 
public is invited to bring lawn chairs 
and enjoy an evening of music.

Highlighting the concert will be 
the naming of the Band Sweetheart 
and Beau, the winner of the John Phillip 
Sousa award as well as the introduc
tion of the drum major and flag corps 
for the 1996-97 school year. The high 
school band is under the direction of 
Mr. Kelly Glaze.

The Ozona Middle School Bands 
will open the concert with the sixth 
grade beginning band. These young 
musicians will be performing before 
the public for the first time. Next will 
be the seventh grade intermediate band

followed by the eighth grade concert 
band. Special recognition will be given 
to the members of the bands who 
performed at solo and ensemble con
test and the officers of the recently 
formed Band Councils. The middle 
school bands are under the direction 
of Mr. Norman Carroll.

Local Basketball 
Tournam ent 
Benefits Bxyson 
This Saturday

There will be a basketball tourna
ment Saturday, May 11, in the Ozona 
High School gym to benefit Bobbie 
Bryson. Games begin at 8 a.m.

There will be no admission 
charge, but donations will be accepted 
with all proceeds going to Bobbie 
Bryson.

JOHNNY RODRIQUEZ, Spe
cial Olympics winner, will compete at 
the state level May 22-24 at the UT 
campus in Austin.

photo by Jackie Necessary

The Weather

Date Hi Lo Rainfall 
April 30 71 37 -0-
May 1 93 55 -0-
May 2 97 53 -0-
May 3 97 53 -0-
May 4 92 68 -0-
May 5 89 66 -0-
May 6 92 63 -0-

(Readings are fo r  a 24 hour 
period beginning at 8 a.m.)

Reported by Cindy Davis o f the 
National Weather Service

Local Forecast 
Dial 392-2447 ext. 303
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NEWS REEL 
MAY 12,1966

News Reel
The school board, in its regular 

meeting Tuesday night. May 10, voted 
to eliminate overnight senior trips. In 
the future, senior classes will be per
mitted to use one school day fcx* a 
senior outing, the board announced.

News Reel
Miss Gracie Chandler, student at 

Texas Tech, spent the weekend with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Chan
dler. Mr. and Mrs. Brock Jones of 
Austin spent the weekend with their 
families here.

News Reel
Mrs. Ted White, a teacher in 

Ozcxia public schools for 23 years, 
and presently junior high English 
teacher, has tendered her resignation 
from the teaching profession effective 
the end of the current school session. 
She has taught a total of 29 years.

NEWS REEL 
MAY 13,1937

News Reel
An electrically operated score 

board for use in basketball games in 
the Ozona High School gymnasium is 
to be the gift of the graduating class of 
1937, it was announced by the class 
following a meeting yesterday after- 
tnoon.

News Reel
I Plans have been completed and 
Specifications are now in the hands of 
JDtMitractors for a modem 21-bed hos
pital and clinic, complete in every 
'Retail, for Ozona, and a long cherished 
^ream of this community may soon 
become a reality with successful con
clusion of this project

News Reel
A historical marker for the site of 

old Fort Lancaster on the banks of 
Live Oak Creek on the western edge 
of Crockett County was being installed 
on the site this week by the State 
Highway Department.

Exercise Adds 
Zip To Life

Want to get more zip in your life? 
Exercise.

A new brochure produced by the 
Office of Health Promotion at BaylcM: 
College of Medicine in HousUhi titled, 
“Vitality, Vim & Vigor Six Steps to 
More Energy”, recommends ways to 
boost your energy level.

“Believe it or not, exercise can 
make you feel less tired,” said Dr. Ken 
Goodrick, an assistant professor of 
medicine at Baylor’s Bdiavioral 
Medicine Research Center. “Adopt
ing an exercise routine may not be 
e^y , but it gets easier as you start 
enjoying the benefits.”

Besides exercise, following a 
high-carbohydrate, low-fat diet, get
ting adequate rest, and ccxitroUing 
stress are important ways to reduce 
fatigue.

Decreasing caffeine is also im
portant to avoid sluggishness, says 
Goodrick.

“Contrary to popular belief, caf
feine can lead to a vicious fatigue 
cycle,” he said. “Gradually decrease 
the amount of caffeine you drink by 
one cup of coffee or soda a day. You’ll 
begin to feel more energetic.”

Goodrick suggests a few lifestyle 
changes to give your mind and body a 
“jump start”:

♦Begin a reasonable exercise 
program. Check with your doctor 
before you start.

♦Remember that “no pain, no 
gain” is a myth. Slow down if exercise 
causes pain or makes you feel breath
less.

♦Drink at least eight glasses of 
water a day.

♦Eat more frequent, smaller meals 
consisting of fresh fruits and vege
tables, whole grain foods, lean meat, 
and low-fat dairy products.

♦Avoid late-night meals and 
snacks.

For a free copy of the brochure, 
send a self-addressed, stamped enve
lope to Energy, We Care for You, 
Baylor College of Medicine, Hous
ton, TX 77030.

State ^Capital

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndell Wlllianu & Ed Sterling
TEXAS PRESS ASSOCIATION

AUSTIN — Gov. George W. 
Bush’s name was among those 
picked by the Republican National 
Committee to preside over the 
Republican National Convention 
Aug. 12- 15 in San Diego, Calif.

Bush will serve as a temporary 
co-chairman along with New Jersey 
Gov. Christine Todd Whitman.

Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., the 
all-but-anointed GOP presidential 
nominee, is working for consensus 
on the abortion issue, and it 
appears he has his work cut out 
for him, even with his hand-pidted 
stars. At an Austin news conference 
last week. Bush reiterated his 
stand that anti-abortion language 
should not be stricken from the 
party platform, but Tbdd, a social 
moderate, reportedly wants to 
remove the anti-abortion language.

Bush said he would us the GOP 
spotlight to promote Texas. “I 
see this position as giving me 
a chance to say what wonderful 
things are going on in Tfexas,” he 
told reporters.

AG seeks Reversal of Ruling
Texas Attorney General Dan 

Morales last week petitioned the 
U.S. Supreme Court to reverse a 
lower court ruling and allow race to 
be a factor in college and university 
admissions.

Morales is appealing a March 18 
decision by the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in New Orleans 
that struck down the admissions

poli(ty at the University of Texas 
School of Law.

The lower court ruling stems 
from a 1992 lawsuit filed by four 
white students who complained that 
the University of Ibxas School c£ 
Law rejected their enrollment jq)- 
plications because oi an affirmative 
action mandate diat favored less- 
qualified minority studrats.

Morales said the state will 
defend the right of the University 
to consider race and ethnicity and 
other factors as admissions criteria.

“The noble principles of diver
sity and inclusiveness should be 
greatly valued by all public insti
tutions — especially our institu
tions of higher learning. It’s simply 
wrong to give one applicant an au
tomatic advantage over another ap
plicant based solely upon the color 
c f one’s skin,” M oines told re
porters in Austin.

Welfare Pilot to Begin June 1
A state pilot program that 

cuts the amount of time welfare 
recipients can receive benefits will 
premiere June 1 in Bexar County.

State officials hope “time-limited 
welfare benefits” will help peo
ple free themselves from welfare by 
breaking the ttycle c f poverty.

The newly created Texas Work
force Commission will oversee con
tractors and trade schools hired to 
provide job training.

“I believe the time limits should 
d'fer a little incentive and a little 
pressure to j)eople to improve their 
education and job skills,” state 
Sen. Judith Zaffirini, D-Laredo, 
told the San Antonio E>q>ress~Neyvs.

Under the program. Aid to 
Families With Dependent Children 
recipients will be asked to work at 
least 30 hours a week or spend 20 
hours a week in job training.

On Sept. 1, Dallas, Ihirant, 
Travis, Fort Bend and Denton 
counties will follow Bexar with the 
program, and by January, 81 other 
counties will have implemented the 
program.

Major Crimes Drop In Texas
The murder rate in Texas last 

year was the lowest since 1965, and

most other major crimes decreased 
as well, a new report shows.

The only increase was in thefts, 
which were up 1.4 perm it from 
1994 to 1995.

“While it is disappointing that 
incidences of theft increased, it 
is good news to us that all 
other categories of index crimes 
have shown a decrease,” said Col. 
James Wilson, director of the Texas 
Department of Public Safety, which 
compiles the Crime Index report.

According to the report, nine 
of eveiy 100,000 Tbxans were 
murdered in 1 ^ 5 , the lowest rate 
since 1965, when 7.5 of every 
100,000 Tbxans were slain. A total 
of 1,694 Tbxans were murdered last 
year, 16.4 percent fewer than in 
1994.

Other report highlights:
■ Rapes were down 6.4 percent.
■ Aggravated assaults decreased 

0.9 percent.
■ Robberies were down 10.6 

percent.
■ Motor vehicle thefts decreased 

5.3 percent.
Other Capital Highlights

■ Ground was broken last week 
on the President George Bush 
Tbllway. When completed in 2002, 
the 26-mile, $1 billion project will 
run from Garland to Irving, arcing 
through seven Dallas-area suburbs 
and three counties.

■ Gov. Bush says he will be 
“firm and polite” in insisting 
that Mexico honor a water-sharing 
agreement that could be threatened 
by Mexican farmers’ pumping 
water from the Rio Grande for 
irrigation. In a letter to Mexican 
(^ficials, Texas Secretary (rf State 
Tony Garza told them that farmers’ 
continued pumping could kill the 
Texas-Mexican water-sharing pact.

■ The Texas Education Agency 
estimates that almost 7 percent of 
the class (rf 1996 will not receive 
diplomas this month because the 
students have not passed the Texas 
Assessment oi academic Skills 
exam after seven test dates. That 
figure is a slight improvement over 
last year, when about 8 percent had 
not passed by graduation time.

S t o p  S m o k i n g .  

^American Heart Association
1392- 2551)
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OZONA BUTANE CO. 
Propane Gas • Sales & Service 

Hwy. 163 S.
392-3724

HAYES AUTO REPAIR 
Mechanic on Duty 
•Small Engine Repair 
Lawn Mower Repair 

•Minor Tuneups
392-3224 O llA ve.A A

Family Hair Center >
Open 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. (Mon.-Fri.) 

Walk-ins Welcome
392-2233

Cindy Davis-Owner tfci2

T C L E A N IN G  SERV ICE S
Housework, Window s...anything. 

Also will clean vehicles, inside and out.
Will pick up and deliver.

Paula H ester 392-3325

KOMECHAK WELL 
SERVICE

Windmills, Submersible 
Pumps, Pressure 

Systems, 392-3304

BASKETS 
AND MORE

B la n c a  M a rtin ez , O w n e r  
Ornamental Plants • S ilk Flowers 
Gardening Supplies • Landscaping 

nOAVE. I 392-3582

CAMERAS TWO 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

&
FRAME SHOP 

404 Ave. J 392-2256

- iy  Telephone 
(915)392-2666

UlLLAGe DRUG
"Old fashioned soda fountain"

Richard G. Bird, RPH 902 W. 11th

REESE HEATING 
AND AIR CONDITIONING 

Service on all Brands of refrigerated 
air-conditioners and heating units, in
dependent Lennox dealer. TACL- 
A000857. State Licensed and bonded.

Phone (915) 836-4478.
^gncealed Handgun Law 

and Licensing Classroom
1210 Sheffield Hwy. ‘

Leonard Hillman 
Certified DPS Instructor

Home - 915-392-5431 - 392-2837
f TT-T- n - t- r T i"
Joe Tobar
Bail Bondsman
392-2172
392-3622

free SHeiteoeer 
See Menice Bendete 

915-392-S032

BeautiControl- 4c24
The world's Premier Skin Care and Imacae Comparw

KNOX FLOOR COVERING

NnttrCar6

Ozona, Texas

HELPING HANDS 
SENIOR CITIZENS CENTER 

903 Twelfth St. 
392-5026

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 7:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 7:00
Rev. Daniel C, Fleming

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday School 9:45 

Morning Worship 11:00 
Evening Worship 6:00 

Prayer Service Wed. 6:45 p.m.

TEE DUTFDST
Quality Clothing fo r  
West Texas Families

A s b l e e 's  T r o p ic a l  S n o

decorated cakes 
for any special
occasion

1002 Sheffield Rd. 392-3115 392-3156
Carmen Ramos

PREDDY’S 
CHEVRON STATION

Full Service Station 

825 11th 392-2016

M & B SPRAYING 
& PRUNING SERVICE

Free Estimates
•Tree Topping •Tree Trimming 

•Tree Spraying  
392-3253 - leave message

Shot's
Convenience Stores
# 2 #4

Hwy. 290 W  
392-3779

InterstatelO
392-2307

L f o i i ' s  e o u t t t r f  l a t e t e t t
Everyday Lunch Specials 

Wed. -  10pc. Chicken Box... $7.95 
Sun. -  15pc. Chicken Box... $11.95 

392-5895
For all your

^ M A R y  KAY
needs see

Bobbie Renfroe
Independent Beauty Consultant 

Call 915-392-2235

EXCEL TELECOMMUNICATIONS 
REPS NEEDED

One of America's fastest growing telecommunications co. 
needs Reps in this area. Otters personal freedom and 

chance to motivate others. Flexible hours and great pay. 
Call Now

V ernon  and  M onica B endele
915-392-5032 4c24

W

All news Classified & display ads mu^ be in our office by 5 (Mil 
Monday for pubication in die Ozona Stockmen on Wednesday.

WSW.W.WM.'A'.W.MAM.'AWW

The Ozona

tockman
Out In The West, Where The Air Is Pure, The Ctimote Agreeoble, Arid The People Friendly—The Best Ploce On Eorth To Col htome.

and the C ro ck e tt C o u n ty  New s

^  Remember —  Sw itch your phone from  pulse to  tone p ositio n ! ^

"The Ozona Stockman (UPS-416-820) is published weekly for 
$17.00 per year in Crockett County, $19.00 per year elsewhere in 
Texas and $20.00 out-of-state by Mr. and Mrs. John S. Moore, 1000 
Ave. E., Ozona, Texas 76943-0370. Second class postage paid at 
Ozona, Texas 76943. POSTMASTER: send address changes to THE 
OZONA STOCKMAN, P.O. Box 370, Ozona, TX 76943-0370."

MR. & MRS. JOHN S. MOORE - Publishers 
LINDA MOORE - Editor
JUDY REAGOR - Account Executive (AdvertisingSales) 
JON MORAN - Pressroom Foreman 
NEAL ULMER - Sports and Photography 
LARISA SCHOENHALS - Computer (Production) 
JACKIE NECESSARY-Bookkeeping, Production

Published weekly since 1913 and entered as second class matter April 9, 
1913, at the Post Office at Ozona, Texas, under the Act of Congress of March 
3, 1879. Published each Wednesday.

Notices of Church entertainment where admission is charged, card of 
thanks, resolutions of respect and all matter not news, will be charged for at 
regular advertising rates. Classified ads and cards of thanks are payable in 
advance unless customer carries a regular account.

Any erroneous reflection upon the character of any person or firm 
appearing in these columns will be gladly and promptly corrected if called to 
the attention of the management.

Publisher is not responsible for copy omissions, typographical errors or 
any other unintentional errors that may occur other than to make a correc
tion in next issue after it is brought to his attention. Publisher reserves the 
right to cancel any advertisement at any time.

C L A S S IF IE D  R A T E S
18 cents per word. Minimum charge $4.00 per insertion

TELEPHONE (915) 392-2551 
a d d r e s s  - 1000 Avenue E. 

P.O. Box 370, Ozona, Tx 76943
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'Miss Andrews, M r. (Miffer 
(Marry dn San Antonio

Amanda Merri Andrews of Austin 
became the bride of Matthew Sterling 
Miller of Ozona May 4,1996, in San 
Antonio. The ceremony was offici
ated by Rt. Rev. Scott Field Bailey 
and Rev. Michael Chalk at St. Mark’s 
Episcopal Church.

The bride is the daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. John David Andrews of San 
Antonio. Parents of the bridegroom 
are Mrs. Jerry Johnson of Sonora and 
Michael Miller of Ozona.

Attending the bride as matrons of 
honor were Amy A. Carr of Destre- 
han, LA, and Allison A. Strey of

College Station. Bridesmaids were: 
Jennifer Dunn of Grand Prairie, An
drea Flieller of San Antonio, Julie 
Ortiz of Austin, Amy Raff of Spring- 
field, MO, and Leah Williams of 
Austin. Natalie Strey of College Sta
tion was junior bridesmaid, and 
Meghan Carr of Destrehan, LA, was 
flower girl.

Miles Miller of Austin served his 
brother as best man. Groomsmen were: 
Kyle Dunn of Grand Prairie, William 
L. Eddy of Lewisville, CurtKneese of 
Midland, Ronald Munns of San 
Angelo, Todd Phillips of San Antonio 
and Joe Will Ross of Ozona.

Daniel Carr of Destrehan, LA, 
and Otto Strey of College Station 
served as ushers. Ring bearer was 
Zachary Carr of Destrehan, LA.

The bride is a graduate of Tom C. 
Clark High School in San Antonio. 
She earned a bachelor of arts degree in 
speech communication from Abilene 
Christian University and is employed 
by Apple Computer, Inc. of Austin.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Sonora High School in Sonora and of 
Abilene Christian University. He is 
self-employed.

Following a wedding trip to Lake 
Tahoe, they will be at home in San 
Angelo.

Among those attending the wed-

9V/r5. Qeorge ‘L d  W ad  
nee

9(grda d,Caine d)unbar

(Mrs. (Martin ChiCdress 
nee

V idq  Czubinslq

Mrs. digndy Mamon 
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League OfEicers Installed
The Ozona Stockman - May 8.1996 - 3 A

Ozona Woman’s League installed 
new officers at a recent meeting at the 
home of Becky Childress.

These officers are: Becky Chil
dress, president; Jeannine Henderson, 
first vice-president; Katrece Hale,

second vice-president; Tracey Freddy, 
recording secretary; Jodie Childress, 
treasurer; Tammy Bunger,correspond
ing secretary; Vickie Black, public 
relations; and Vicki Stokes, parlia
mentarian.

L o r n ©  Btm  i w i s u f i i

ding from out-of-town were: Michael 
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Miller, Mrs. 
Van Miller and Keith Miller of Ozona, 
Mrs. Leon Robinson of Gaylord, MI, 
Mrs. Jerry Lynn Ward and Kasey 
Miller of Sonora, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Tambunga of Austin and Mrs. Miles
Miller of Austin.

Ruthardt 
G ran ddaugh ter  
Places At State

Derek Ruthardt, son of Rod and 
Stephenie Ruthardt and grandson of 
Buryi and Zella Ruthardt of Ozona 
has been named a United States 
Achievement Academy national award 
winner.

Fewer than 10% of all young 
people can ever hope to attain this 
honor, placing Derek among the na
tion's most elite youth.

Derek is a sixth grade student in 
Community Junior High School in 
Collin County, Texas.

May 15-18 — Odessa Jazz Festival, 
Odessa. For those with a true love of 
jazz, be sure to take part in Odessa’s 
annual Jazz Festival. This week- 
long party at the Odessa Country 
Club features renowned jazz musi
cians as head-liner entertainment. For 
more information, contact the Odessa 
ChamberofCommerce,700N. Grant, 
Odessa, 79761. 915/333-7871.

May 24-26 — World Championship 
Barbados Cookoff, Rankin. Don’t 
know what a barbados is? Well, 
travel to Rankin for the largest 
barbados (the “s” is silent) cookoff 
around to find out. In addition to the 
more than three dozen Barbados 
cookoff competitors, there are sev
eral other competitions scheduled, 
including^a bread cookoff, chili 
cookoff, bean cookoff, and a rib 
cookoff. There are also children’s 
activities, dances, and much more. 
For more information, contact the 
Rankin Chamber of Commerce, P.O. 
Box 294, Rankin, 79778. 
915/693-2246.

May 24-26— Cowboy Capital of the 
World PRCA Rodeo, Bandera. Come 
out to Bandera, “Cowboy Capital of 
The World,’’ and see some of the best 
cowboys in the world compete in this 
major rodeo event. Bull riding and 
calf roping are just some of the top

rodeo entertainment that can be en
joyed during this three-day event. 
For more information, contact the 
Bandera County Chamber of Com
merce, P.O. Box 171, Bandera, 
78003-0171. 800/364-3833.

M other's Day 
Luncheon At 
M ethodist Church

The choir at Ozona United Meth
odist Church will host a luncheon 
Sunday, May 12, beginning at 12:15.

Admission will be a donation 
toward purchase of choir robes.

IVe want 
your 

news at
T H E  O Z O N A  
S T O C K M A N
392-2551 lOOOAve. E

For your
Mother's Day and graduation 

shopping convenience, 
we will he open all day 
Saturday, May tlth &
Saturday, May 18th

Tedford Jew elry
In the Village

910 11th St. 392-5537

EMERY LEHNERT, a retired ranger with the U. S. National Park 
Service and renowned associate with the Texas Archeological Stewards 
Network of the Texas Historical Commission, was guest speaker here in 
observance of Texas Archeology Awareness Month. Lehnert is shown dis
cussing a rabbit stick of the desert Indians with Rick Bachman, Geniece Chil
dress and Mary Hillman. photo by Linda Moore

Tte ^hat (Binds 
Scu[]pture Memorials

In memory of Pauline Montgom
ery by Bill and Susie Black

In memory of Bill Cooper and 
Mrs. Frank Cargile by Joe and Ma- 
rolyn Bean

Beverly Evans, Memorials Chair
man, Box 1858, Ozona, TX 76943

All happiness d ep en ds on  a 
leisurely breakfast.

—^John Gunther

If s A Girl!
Briana Nicole Lara arrived at 

12:06 p.m. April 29,1996, at Shannon 
Women’sandChildren’sHospital. She 
weighed seven pounds, five and one- 
half ounces and was 20 inches long at 
birth.

Helping her parents, Michael and 
Maria Lara, make her welcome are big 
brother Chris, grandparents Ramon 
and Ana Sanchez and Joe and Ofelia 
Lara and great-grandparents Otilio and 
Adelfa Duran and Lucia Sanchez, all 
of Ozona.

Tedford Jewelry
B r id a l  G i f t  R e g is t r y

Mrs. Duane Childress, nee Stacy Carlson 
Mrs. Martin Childress, nee Vicki Czubinski 

Mrs. Cody Cain, nee Lacy Wagner 
Mrs. Ron Mason, nee Judy Labriola 

Mrs. Matt Miller, nee Amanda Andrews 
Mrs. George Ed Wall, nee Narda Elaine Dunbar

392-5537 Mon^ay-Friday 9 to 5 In the Village

Y o u  are invited to 
a showing  

o f  the
S p r i n g - S u m m e r  

C o l l e c t i o n  b y

D o n c a s t e r

# 7  T a y l o r  B o x  R o a d  
O z o n a ,  T e x a s

M a y  1 3 - 1 6
P l e a s e  C a l l  F o r  

A n  A p p o i n t m e n t

( 9 1 5 )  3 9 2 - 2 0 9 4  
( 9 1 5 )  9 4 2 - 7 5 8 7

M u g g s  S t e p h e n s o n

Congratulations, Graduates!
Tedford Jewelry is proud to have on 
display the gifts which these Ozona 
Graduates have chosen at our store.

mm
Nancy Arrott Elieser Hernandez

■■
Michael Preddy

John Baker Lance Jamerson Patrick Sanchez
Dana Bishop Christina Keith Emily Stuart
Adam Carroll Clifford Kelley Casey Upham
John Clayton Childress Guadalupe Lianas Tara Wilkins
Samuel Puentes Erica A^oran Slate Williams
Jessica Fuller Paul Perner

■■ ■■

V/SA

For your graduation shopping convenience, we will be open 
all day Satiirday, May 11th and Saturday, May 18th. j :

T e d f o r d  J e w e l r y
9 1 0  I I t h  S t r e e t 392-5537
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JOE TOBAR with the Amatus violin handed down in his family for 
generations. photo by Scotty Moore

Tobar Violin Has History
Joe Tobar has a deep interest in 

history. Recently he discovered that 
what he thought was just an old violin 
passed down from his father's uncle 
goes back further than he realized.'

The violin, which once hung on 
the wall of the family restaurant, is 
kept in a case dated July 1898. While 
giving the instrument a polish, he no
ticed a paper attached inside. A closer 
look with a flashlight and magnifying 
glass revealed the words Nicolas 
Amatus fecit in Cremona 1645.

‘ Amatus is the family name of 
violinmakers who lived during the 
1500's and 1600's in Cremona, Italy. 
Nicolas Amatus, 1596-1684, was of

Meals On 
Wheels Menu

Monday, May 13
' '' Baked Macaroni and Cheese with 
Ham, Green Salad, Pudding 

Tuesday, May 14 
Hamburger Steak, Parslied Pota

toes, Creamed Com, Pears 
Wednesday, May 15 
Roast Beef, Mashed Potatoes, 

Green Beans, Cake Squares 
Thursday, April 16 
Swiss Steak, Buttered Rice, 

Mixed Vegetables, Dessert 
Friday, May 17
Cold Plate Tuna Salad, Carrot 

Raisin Salad, Pasta Salad

the family’s third generation of violin- 
makers. He is listed in the encyclope
dia as the best known of the family, 
becoming important both for making 
violins and for training other great 
violinmakers, including Antonio 
Stradivari and Andrea Guameri.

A family photograph shows the 
violin being played by Santana Guti
errez, half-brother of Dionicio Tobar, 
Joe's grandfather. Gutierrez gave the 
violin to Jose Tobar, Joe's father, who 
was trying to learn guitar, urging him 
to play something more difficult 
than the guitar.

His father never did learn to play 
either one, says JOe.

O t̂iseum ^Memorials
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Childress in 

memory of Ann Mayo and Bill Coo- 
per

2^And it shall com e to pass, 
that before they call, I will 
answer; and while they are 
yet speaking, I will hear.

Isaiah 65:24

Courtesy of:

Childress  
Real Estate

«*?*■
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Card o f Tfian/^
Thanti^you St. Jude fo r  answerin£ my prayers.

3 - •?SŜ C . “2.

.^ C ---->

) Card of^fian!^
dhantiyou Si.Judeforanszueringourpraym .

9dr. &  ‘Mrsris.ff.
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Don't Forget
A n n u a l

T h i s  S a t u r d a y  -  9  a .m .  t i T  n o o n  

[ / i l l a g e  S h o p p i n g  C e n t e r

Sponsored by the Ladies o f  

Faith Lutheran Church

Crockett County 
Public Library

By Louise Ledoux NGWS

O n l y  1 8  S m a l l  B r o n z e s  R e m a i n i n g . . . .

Sculpture Committee Meets

B o o k  S a l e  C o n t i n u e s

Friends of the Library volunteers 
will continue their book sale one more 
week. We have had more donations, 
and there are lots of great books that 
need a new home. Please stop by the 
old Hotel Ozona lobby from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. all week and get yourself some
thing wonderful to read. We have brand 
new fiction, classic fiction and non
fiction hardbacks and paperbacks. 
There is a wonderful selection of chil
dren’s books, and a nice group of in
spirational materials. Everything will 
be half price this week. You can ’ t beat 
it. Hardbacks are 50 cents, and paper
backs are two for 10 cents. Help sup
port the library building expansion 
campaign and visit the book sale to
day.

TLA Conference
I have justretumed from the 1996 

Texas Library Association Annual 
Conference. It was in Houston this 
year at the George R. Brown Conven
tion Center and was attended by al
most 10,000 people with about 500 
vendors setting up booths in the ex
hibit area. The theme was Libraries: 
Linking Technology and Tradition. 
This was a working conference for me 
this year since I was the treasurer of 
the Small Community Libraries’ 
Round Table. Each year SCLRT gath
ers beautiful handmade items such as 
embroidered jackets or vests, painted 
T-shirts, dolls, ceramics and books to 
be raffled off at the conference. The 
proceeds are then used to fund several 
conference programs and the dessert 
social honoring the Small Community 
Librarian of the Year. Doris Herring
ton from Teague was this year’s win
ner.

I was able to hear several authors 
speak. Houston author Karleen Koen 
spoke on writing Through A Glass 
Darkly and the new sequel Now Face 
To Face. I especially enjoyed a panel 
discussion of Texas authors including 
Kathi Appelt, Cindy Bonner, Deborah

W. Dennard, Sherry Garland, Angela 
Shelf Medearis, Naomi Shihab Nye, 
Rob Thomas and Theresa Nelson. 
Newbery Award winning children’s 
author Virginia Hamilton was a gen
eral session speaker and gave a very 
good talk on the importance of en
couraging young people to use librar
ies as places of discovery to explore 
and develop a love of reading and 
learning.

I always return home with new 
ideas and a renewed commitment to 
do more and make our library the best 
it can be. Talking with other librari
ans, visiting the vendors in their booths 
to see the latest books and technology 
available, taking advantage of great 
discounts on orders, all in an atmos
phere of excitement about libraries 
and what services we can provide for 
oiu- patrons is a very uplifting experi
ence for me. I am eager to put my new 
ideas to work and am already looking 
forward to what will happen next year.

Come by the library and see what 
new ideas I have brought home for our 
patrons.

Louise P. Ledoux
Crockett County Librarian.

Members of the Crockett County 
Heritage Sculpture Committee met 
May 2 in the park to discuss exciting 
progress toward our goal of erecting 
the life-and-a-quarter size pioneer 
family monument, “The Tie That 
Binds’’.

Marolyn Bean reported that David 
Huff of Coleman would provide the 
dark granite base.

Shirley Kirby stated that there are 
only 18 small bronzes remaining. The 
sale of these 8-inch maquettes at 
$295.00 has helped add to our fund. 
The large bronzes, approximately 23 
inches in height, are sold for $2,330.00.

Other items discussed were pat
ina of the bronze, lighting, landscap
ing of the site and our budget.

Several committee members will 
continue to visit local businesses in 
the weeks ahead to enlist their support 
of the project.

For information, call 392-3279 or 
392-2283.

Remember, you may give a 
memorial or tribute to honor someone 
in any amount.

When you think advertising, 
think "Ozona Stockman". Whether 
you're buying or selling , The Stock- 
man can help. 392-2551.

Contributions of $125.00 will 
enable you to have names imprinted 
on a bronze plaque to be housed in the 
Crockett County Museum. Sept. 1, 
1996, will be the deadline for receiv
ing these contributions.

Beverly Evans reporting

! H a p p y  ‘B i n f i d a y

May 8 - Lupe Sanchez, Graciela 
Rodriquez, Samantha Lara

May 9 - Mrs. John Bohannon, 
Dora Aiguier, Huey Ingram, Jo Ju- 
rado, Jesse Badillo Jr.

May 10 - Brian Morrow, Mike 
Morrow, Sandra Hernandez, Greg 
Lara, Khalid Omar Valencia

May 11 - Paul Pemer IV, Rachel 
Ybarra

May 12 - Pete Jacoby, Stephanie 
Ruthardt, Melony Moran, Ben Rios, 
Edward Vargas, Selena Moran 

May 13 - Larisa Schoenhalsl, 
Sonny Henderson, Abel Villarreal Jr. 
Yolanda Tambunga, Jason Graham, 
Amy Barber, Patricia Gomez

May 14 - Catherine Marmolejo, 
Austin Wagoner, Jeff Owens, Ray 
Lara, Gary Thompson, Eleno Moran, 
Shannon Moore, Rosa Fernandez, 
Gilbert Gomez

PASTOR'S CORHRR
Troon CommunTtp C hurch  

h lo n iy  Prtee-PosTor

202 South Drake, Iraan, TX - (915) 639-2734

"Future Plans!!!"
On opening day of major league baseball 1996, the Cincinnati Reds -vs- the Montreal Expos! 7 pitches 

into the game, home plate umpire John McSherry, age 51, collapses and dies! I was shocked and sad
dened as I watched this event unfold on national T.V. I wondered about his future plans that had suddenly 
and without warning been put to a halt.

I wondered about the news of this tragedy reaching his family. I wondered about his eternal state. The 
Bible tells us in James 4:14 that our life, "it is even a vapor that appears for a little time and then vanishes 
away." My friend, plans are good, for we must always be looking ahead or we'll never be successful, but 
please take a moment to consider the state of your soul with and then without the only Savior of the world, 
Jesus Christ. You and I can plan and prepare for the future, but only God holds eternity. Don't be so 
prideful that you don't accept the only way of salvation. Don't be too busy that you can't take time to give 
your life to Christ.

When is a good time to get ready? NOW!!! What does Jesus want from you? Your Heart!!! What do 
you get in place of your sin? Heaven!!!! You will be so glad that you planned ahead!

If you would like a free cassette tape of one of our services, please write us at P.O. Box 103 or give us a call.

‘Moms, From (yof
By Dennis J. Prutow

,

Family values are back in the 
news. Perhaps its because this is an 
election year. Almost all the pundits 
and political prophets recognize the 
decline of the family is seriously 
undercutting our society. Kids need 
both mom and day. They need the 
security of a whole family. Current 
divorce laws make breakups too easy. 
When dad thinks he has had enough, 
he takes a hike and files for divorce. 
The judge asks, “Are you two incom
patible?’’ Dad says, “You bet”. Bang! 
The gavel falls and the divorce is 
granted.

Dads need to understand the value 
of their wives. “House and wealth are 
an inheritance from fathers, but a

prudent wife is from the Lord (Prov
erbs 19:14). Many husbands are inter
ested in nothing but money, money, 
money. They have no spiritual sensi
tivity. They have no eye for God. As a 
result, many brothers and sisters fight 
over the family inheritance. Jesus asks 
the pointed question, “What does it 
profit a man to gain the whole world, 
and forfeit his soul?” (Mark 8:36). So 
you get the money. In the meantime, 
you lose your wife. What good is the 
money? “An excellent wife is the 
crown ofher husband (Proverbs 12:4). 
“Her worth is far above jewels (Prov
erbs 31:10). “He who finds a wife 
finds a good thing and obtains favor 
from the Lord” (Proverbs 18:22).

F i r s t  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
Rev. Bill Fuller 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
UUorship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

O z o n e  C h u r c h  o f  C h r is t

Pastor: Mr. Rodney Hamon 
UUorship: 10:45 a.m., 6:30 p.m. 

Sun. Bible Closs: 9:45 a.m.

O z o n a  U n i t e d  
M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h

Rev. James Carter 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

UUorship: 11:00 a.m.

M t .  Z i o n  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
Rev. Norvell Rllen 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
LUorship: 11 a.m.

F a i t h  L u t h e r o n  C h u r c h
Rev. Charles Huffman,

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
UUorship: 9 a.m.

T e m p b  S i l o e  
A s s e m b l y  o f  G o d  C h u r c h

Rev. Matilde Ortega 
Sunday School: 9:45'o.m. 
UUorship: 11 a.m., 7 p.m.

T e m p l o B o u t i s t o

J e r u s o l e m
Pastor Miguel Rrjon 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
UUorship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.

C h u r c h  o f  G o d  o f  P r o p h e c y
Pastor Lupe Domoniquez 
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.

UUorship: 4:30 p.m.
Tues. 5i Thurs.: 6:00 p.m.

O u r  L o d y  o f  P e r p e t u a l  H e l p
Rev. Bill DuBuisson 
Rev. Ray Gallagher 

Mass: 11:15, Sun., 7 p.m..
Sat., 8:30 a.m.

M.UU.T.F.

C a i v o r v  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h
Rev. Daniel C. Fleming 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
UUorship: 11 a.m.

UUed. 5i Sun. UUorship: 7 p.m.

I g l e s i o  B o u t i s t o  N u e v o  V i d a
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
UUorship: 11 a.m., 6 p.m.
UUed. service: 7:00 p.m.

A p o s t o l i c  C h u r c h
Rev. Filiberto Prieto 

Sunday School: 10 a.m. 
UUorship: 5 p.m.

Tue. & Thur. Service: 7:30 p.m.

H a r v e s t  T i m e  C h r i s t i a n  C e n t e r
Rev. Leuuis R. Franklin 

Sun. Christian €d.: 9:30 a.m.
Morning UUorship: 10:30 a.m.
Praise 5i UUorship: 6:00 p.m.
UUed.: Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.

I g l e s i o  d e  C r i s t o
Sr. Manuel Scuchil 

Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. 
UUorship: 10:50 a.m. 5i r p.m. 
UUed.: Bible Study: 6:30 p.m. 
Sat.: Teen Bible Class: 7 p.m.

Attend Church

A L L  P A S T O R S  O F  O Z O N A  C H U R C H € S  A R 6  I N V I T 6 D  T O  S U B M I T  C O L U M N S

Westerman Drug 
Ozona National Bank Ozona Butane Co.

This series of ads is being published 
and sponsored by these Ozona 

business firms in the interest of a 
stronger community.

South Texas Lumber. Co. Shot's Convenience Stores 
T&T Viiiage Supermarket Crockett County National Bank
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CINCO DE MAYO QUEEN LIZA TIJERINA (right) and Princess 
Tiffany Maldonado pose after the opening ceremonies Saturday night at the 
Catholic Church. photo by Neal Ulmer

Wantland Wins 
National Recognition

McKennah Wantland, grand
daughter of Buryi and Zella Ruthardt, 
placed third all-around in the Level 7 
Virginia State gymnastic competition. 
The contest is sponsored by the United 
States Gymnastic Federation and was 
held in Richmond, VA, on April 21 . In 
addition to McKennah’s personal 
achievement, she played a major part 
in helping her team place second in 
state.

McKennah is the youngest child 
of Robert and Tina Wantland. She 
resides in Centreville, V A, a suburb of 
Washington, DC. She is 10 years old 
and is in a Spanish immersion class at 
her school. She is fluent in both Eng
lish and Spanish on a fourth grade 
level.

McKennah has been a competing 
gymnast for two seasons - she placed 
ninth in the state last year. She spends 
14 hours a week training at her club 
gym, GMS Institute, during the school 
term and will spend 22 hours a week 
this summer. She is currently training 
for level 8 optional and will begin 
competition for this level in the fall of 
1996.

Her favorite event is the uneven 
bars with beam coming in a close 
second. She likes the floor exercise 
because of the dance involved, and 
vault is definitely her most challeng
ing event. McKennah loves the sport 
and hopes to one day compete on the 
national level and eventually become 
a gymnastics coach.

Gig Brings Past To Ozona National

There is no need to do any housework at all. After the first four 
years the dirt d oesn ’t get any worse.

— Quentin Crisp

On display in the lobby of Ozona 
National Bank is a gig owned by Ivan 
Weir. Also known as a banker's cart, 
the gig was brought to Ozona from 
Brownwood by Bud Harrison Resi
dents may recall seeing Mr. Harrison 
riding around town in the cart several 
years ago.

After it came into his possession, 
Mr. Weir had the gig professionally 
rebuilt in Crossroads, NM, at Wolf 
WagonWorks. All of the wood and 
most of the brass is original.

Weir and his wife Janet didn't 
know how the original gigs were 
painted, so they chose to have theirs' 
stained, Weir said.

This model is referred to as the 
Cadillac of gigs according to Weir. He 
has learned through the Carriage 
Association of America that this gig is 
very rare and that there are only a few 
of this particular type in private col
lections.

All of the wood and most of the 
brass on the gig is original. The unique 
suspension system, patented by 
Cahuncey Thomas in 1892, makes it 
one of the smoothest riding of all 
buggies.

The conveyance, built in 1895, 
"is in perfect shape for a 1(X) year old 
vehicle," said Weir.

Chauncey Thomas was bom in 
1822 in Maxfield, Maine. His early 
life was spent on the family farm, and 
he attended school from age 5 to 15.

In 1937 Thomas was apprenticed 
to Messrs. Whiton & Badger of Ban
gor, Maine, to learn carriage part and 
body making. The conditions of his 
apprenticeshop were to work 12 hours 
a day for board and clothes with an 
occasional dollar or two on holidays 
for spending money, and to receive 
instruction for one term at the Appren
tices' School in Bangor.

IVAN WEJR AND JIM  HE ARNE inspect Weir's gig on display at 
Ozona National Bank.______________  photo by Linda Moore

After moving to Boston in 1845 
to work for Messrs. Slade & Whiton, 
carriage builders, Thomas was injured 
and disabled for two years. During 
this time he studied astronomy, ge
ometry, trigonometry, algebra and 
surveying.

In 1851 he established his own 
carriage building business with most 
of his carriages built to order. Thirty to 
40 workmen were employed and four 
forges kept constantly busy by the 
business.

He is known to have lectured at 
the Metropolitan Museum of Art Tech
nical School in New York City in 
1881, speaking on subjects such as 
"Novelty and Expression in Design". 
He published a novel, "The Crystal 
Ball", in 1890.

The Carriage Monthly of July
1911 says of Thomas, "His house was

the first to introduce rubber tires for 
vehicles in Boston and what was proba
bly the first automobile ever built in 
that section was turned out of the shops 
more than twenty-five years ago. It 
was an electrically propelled machine, 
built to the order of a customer."

His philosophy is summed up by 
a quote which appeared in The Hub, 
February 1880. "I can not forget the 
stmggle for existence which I had 
before gaining a firm foothold, but I 
suppose it was only such as thousands 
of others have experienced. Still, I 
take pleasure in thinking that, while I  
have often suffered from dealings with 
others, others have not suffered by 
their dealings with me."

Thomas'efforts may be enjoyed 
today at Ozona National Bank cour
tesy Ivan and Janet Weir.
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Don’t Forget Mother’s Day
I 2  trim

C o m e  b y  e in e l

O G i e c t i o M  o f  
c o i o y t X G t y ,  J c i ^ G i r y ,

p u i^ ty G iy , c u x d  

d G c o i ^ c t t o f  i t G m t y

V l l l a g o  O i n g  
V l l l a g o  S h o p p i n g C o n C o r

p o th e r s  TDa\f and Cdraduatfon 
Jewelry Showing

New Shipment Of
Silver Jeweliy 

Two Tone Jewelry 
Southwest

New Y Necklaces And Earrings 
Broken China Jewelry

L o o k  f o r  t k e  b a l l o o n s  a t

C y n t h i a , * s  B e a u t y  S h o p  o n  A v e  m

T liu rs d a y , M a y  9 t l i  a n d  fY ld a y  M a y  lO t l i
9  a .m .  -  6  p .m .

**A F r i e s  R a n g f s  f o r  E v e r y b o d y * *

DON’T  THROW 
AWAY YOUR 

LAST CHANCE 
TO PLAY

Texas High Roller (game #45) rolls away May 1, 1996. You 
can purchase any remaining tickets or redeem any winners until 
October 28, 1996.

Texas High Roller has a top prize of $10,000. You can claim 
prizes of up to $599 at any Texas Lottery retailer. W inning 
tickets of $600 or more are redeemable at one of the 24 regional 
Texas Lottery claim centers or by mail. Claim forms 
are available at any Lottery retailer.

Any questions? Call the Texas Lottery Customer 
Service Line at 1-800-37-LOTTO. LOTTERV

Texas High Roller overall odds ol winning are 1 in 4,78. Musi be 18 years or older lo |rl.u. 01'-)0(-i Texas Loiiery
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W. D. Cooper
by Roy Harrell Jr.

I thought that the article in the 
current issue of The Ozona Stockman 
about Bill was a good one. Having 
said this, I don't think it gives the 
breath and depth which I learned to 
appreciate so much about Bill. I have 
known Bill since the time he came to 
Ozona to assume the duties of man
ager of the Crockett County Water 
Control. I became almost like a son 
to Bill and learned to appreciate him 
more deeply as the years went by.

My earliest memories of Bill go 
back to the late thirties and early for
ties. His interest in youth at that time 
was well knovm. It was through him 
that I began what turned out to be a 
fifty year+ love affair with Scouting. 
None of us in that generation, be they 
Cub Scouts or Boy Scouts, could ever 
forget his stewardship as our Scout
master. Nor could we forget those 
wonderful campouts.I still am active 
in Scouts all because of Bill.

And then in the forties. Bill Coo
per took an interest in those of us who 
were the first in the 4-H Club. He took 
special pains to see to it that we all 
had individual water hydrants for our 
calves, chickens, goats, and lambs. 
And I can't even count the number of 
times he had me put my bike in his 
truck on cold mornings and he carried 
me to and from the 4-H barn.

As a youth, how I enjoyed watch
ing Bill repair things. I still have a 
deer head he mounted for me and I 
also still have a model airplane he 
helped me build. He always seemed 
to b e in his element when his hands 
were dirty and greezy.

And oh how I remember those 
early hunting and fishing trips we 
went on. Through Bill, my late pater
nal grandfather George Harrell, Early 
Baggett, Wayne West, I learned the 
fine points of hunting, and fishing. 
Bill would also massage my sore 
shoulder when I harvested a deer with 

my deer rifle. And he was as proud of 
me as a father. He also could pull off 
pranks, such as the time when he and 
Early Baggett engaged purloining my 
fried chicken during one fishing trip 
on Devils River. Lester Allen saved 
the day. He had some chicken which 
he brought along for me. Q

And who could ever forget that 
Bill provided such comfort and sym
pathy to a heart-broken little boy who 
had just been told on December 18, 
1947 that his paternal grandfather 
died? We both shed a lot of tears. He 
is the one who broke the news. I can't 
even think of the number of times we 
rode around Ozona-Bill was a regular 
for coffee.

This sign means "I have gone 
home." Yes Bill, you have. We will 
meet again. Enjoy your earned rest and 
have a good reunion with your friends, 
hunting buddies, and Firemen. I have 
written this to enlarge on the life of 
William Dunn "Bill" Cooper.

With Fondness, love and Admi
ration, Roy A. Harrell Jr.

The years rolled by and much to 
his dismay I elected to attend The 
University of Texas. He loved the 
Aggies in spite of coming to football 
games in Austin .Bill was never keen 
on fraternities, but was directly in
volved with my going into Ozona 
Masonic Lodge #747 in the mid-fif
ties. We both took work in the Scot
tish Rite about the same time. And 
Bill, contrary to the examples of many

IF YOU HAVE CANCER, 
WE CAN HEIR
IFN Oi;
YOU CAN HEIR

1*800-ACS-2345 * SOOETY*
AAAERICAN

^CyVNCER

© 1994 American Cancer Society 
313.28

Happy 1s t  B irthday

Khalid Omar Valencia
on May 10th
With Lots of Love,

Me-Ma and Amanda

<5̂
(Dear J^riends

I  Tvoutd to ta/^ this time to thanhieveryone fo r  a[[ the 
phone calCs, food, especiady your prayers in time o f  neediuhiCe 
my Brother, Xd (‘WazvisjXorrego, zoos in the hospitaf andnoiu 
at home, ‘ybu don t Iqioiu how much it means to us Iqiowing 
how much everyone cares. I would also lih^ to thand Xear 
Xorrego, 7r. 'Bilano, (Dr. OwensBy and all the hospital s ta ff 
that helped him when he got to the hospital lybu were great.

/  would really, really life to thanlfmy sister-in-law, Linda, 
fo r  tafdnggood care o f  him. I fqiow it is hard to see your loved 
one hurt.

On Behalf o f  myself, my father, Doe (Borrego Sr., my sister, 
Sylvia Sanchez, my Brothers, Carlos and Joe Jr., we would  
lilie to thandJr.Bilano fo r  picking up the 911 emergency on 
his radio and (Bear Borrego fo r  taking care o f  him at the scene. 
Because he would let no one touch him. Sllso thanks to Dr. 
OwensBy and hospita lsta jf special thanl^ to all the per-
sonnel at the ‘Truef Stop fo r  your concern, especially to John 
‘Kasmanjnshj^ (Mrs. Joe andChago fBarra, Jr.

‘Thanh^you, Ozona friends.
Sandra ‘Terez

p

RRC Chairman Unveils Partial 
Deregulation Proposal

others, remained active in Masonry 
long after his tenure as Worshipful 
Master of Ozona Masonic Lodge. Bill 
and 1 frequently attended Ozona 
Lodge together and he delighted that 
I was as active as my diplomatic ca
reer at the Department of State per
mitted.

About 1963, Bill wrote to me in 
Africa suggesting I consider becom
ing a Rotarian. I followed that sug
gestion and once again Bill was able 
to channel me into something from 
which 1 enjoy so much today.When 
the Ozona Rotary Club ceased to ex
ist, Bill carried me to San Angelo and 
helped me become a member of the 
San Angelo Rotary Club.

Bill always had time for anyone, 
especially those who had some piece 
of machinery which was functioning 
properly. It was all in a day's work 
for Bill. He and Ro both enjoyed help
ing and 1 can't think of all the deli
cious meals and snacks I enjoyed on 
Waterworks Hill.

1 will always remember going 
hunting with he, Ro and the Early 
Baggetts.There was always good 
food, prepared by the ladies. And there 
was always good fellowship. Bill 
loved being out of doors and was a 
skilled marksman and fisherman. On 
two different trips, I saw him shoot 
two deer (not with one shot as I had 
done) and catch two fish on the same 
hook.

Bill also was so active in Ozona 
Methodist Church. He loved the 
Church and knew every bolt and screw 
in it. He served as a Sunday School 
teacher. And he provided me with 
valuable guidance when I came home 
and made speeches at the Church.

But in recent years, especially 
after Ro's death in 1990, Bill's condi
tion has deterioriated. He suffered 
Ro's loss immensely. He gave me a 
lot of his Masonic jewelry which I still 
wear with pride. I am glad that his 
suffering is over. 1 will close by sim
ply inserting the Scout Sign I learned 
from Bill so many years ago and found 
on the grave of Lord Baden Powell, 
founder of the Boy Scouts, in Kenya.

Carole Keeton Rylander, chair
man of the Texas Railroad Commis
sion, recently unveiled a proposal to 
partially deregulate the production of 
oil in Texas.

The proposal, if implemented 
would save the commission an esti
mated $300,000 a year in reduced 
administrative costs, and save the 
industry an estimated $40,000,000 a 
year in reduced regulatory compli
ance costs.

“The collapse ofoilprices in 1986 
has since pulled almost $400 billion 
from the Texas economy with severe 
consequences. Banks failed. Real es
tate markets contracted. People lost 
jobs. So much tax revenue was lost 
that we Texans faced a crisis in financ
ing our schools that the legislature is 
still struggling with today,” Rylander 
said.

“That is why I fully support a 
program to partially deregulate oil 
production in Texas, and I want to 
move it to the front burner for com
mission action.”

Nearly 90,000 of the 176,000 
active Texas oil wells make under 
three barrels a day. The average is 
under eigl^t barrels a day. But collec
tively these marginal oil wells add 
almost $2 billion a year to our state’s 
economy and support 11,890 direct 
and indirect jobs in Texas.

“We must do everything possible 
to keep these marginal wells in busi
ness, not just for the oil and gas indus
try, but for all Texans. That $40 mil

lion, instead of being plowed into 
paperwork, regulations and red tape, 
could be plowed into secondary re
covery, tertiary recovery and keeping 
the rig count up. A more sensible 
regulatory policy will help recover the 
two-thirds of the oil that remains 
locked under ground.”

The proposed deregulation is 
focused on the ares of:

♦Exempting marginal oil leases 
and fields from proration, only 596 
leases out of 68,000 would fail to 
qualify.

♦Simplifying production balanc
ing procedures by recognizing the 
natural production pattern of new wells 
which often produce strong at first, 
then drop off.

♦Eliminating between-well spac
ing and density exceptions on exempt 
leases.

♦Simplifying the well permitting 
procedure by permitting a well for all 
possible fields it may produce from, 
and the permit is good for the life of 
the well.

♦Safety and environmental regu
lations are unaffected.

392-2447

O z o n a  A r e a

W e a th g r  " 5 0 5 "
by KLSTTY-channel 3  

- 5an Angelo
Meteorologist Mike Daniels --

e x t .  3 0 3

THIS GROUP of young ladies and gentlemen took their first commun
ion last weekend and are ready for the Cinco de Mayo parade held Sunday 
afternoon. photo by Neal Ulmer

* * Hi
T h ere are risks and costs to a program  o f  action . But they  

are far less than the long-range risks and costs o f  com fortab le  
in action .

—^John F. K ennedy

m Infants and Children’s Clothes 
Shop here for Mother’s Day

Great Graduation Gifts
“Collegiate Telephones” la 
Texas Tech, Texas ASM, 

Texas Longhorn 
plus other colleges can he 
ordered by Special order ........... ....

accepted | i

Card ofK'fianfis
I would lil^e to thanli everybody fo r  all the wonderful 

shower gifts, and all the g ifts  I'm still getting.
SL special thanh;s to the OJ\(B ^ang &  Tom, Corina and  

Devin fo r  always Being therefor me &  my family, ‘fo u  guys 
are great.

The grandma's thanlcyoufor everything- 
(Milie, (Maria, Chris &  (Briana
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Card o f Thanks
In Behalf o f  Croef^ett County Care Center, I would lii(e to 

thanhjDete Maldonado and his students fo r  fipjng our old 
wheelchairs so we could use them again, fo r  free. To all o f  

you, thanks. May your triBe increase. “We need all the help 
we could get from people like you.

C

fS> (Honey XthelJisis (k9f_(BS(hC 
Director fo r  (Hursing Services .

9
L
\

)

P
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Curd of^fianlks
Dlease accept our gratitude and thanks fo r  your prayers, 

support, good ivishes, phone calls, visits and the many other 
kindnesses shown us during (Harold's hospital stay and recu
peration. JCe fee l that Ozona has the greatest people any
where, we love you.

4 ^
c
\

(Harold and Ann Shaw

------ V S " '---------
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zY G / f s ' /&(je ...
HONORMON MamER’’S DAY

Ha p p y  B ir t h d a y
M a y  8 fii to

Lauren Shanae Nejer

g
from Welo/ Wela#- Auntie/ Myiene/ 

Stanton/ & Chelsea

Handcrafted
^ ^ ^ terling Silver, Brass, 

and Copper Jewelry 
by Keny Uvely

'^^^'\^^ofC iicrokee Creek Creadons
H fl l ,

Also MEHf bracelets and rings from  
Costello, In c

Great selection of colognes, candy, cards, 
Yankee candles, baskets, balloon bouquets, 

plus many other unique gift ideas

J V e s te r n i a n  ( D r u g  o f  O z o n a  gi

392-260S
392-5688 (afttr hours)
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Further research after writing last 
week’s article on our former lime
stone hill has been so interesting I just 
have to share it with you. Some of this 
information was found in my 1960’s 
World Book Encyclopedia.

Crockett County is resting on 
many layers of sedimentary rock that 
has been formed by mineral matter 
settling out of water or air. Geologists 
figure that sedimentary rock has been 
forming everywhere on the earth for at 
least three and a half billion years, and 
covers about three-fourths of the 
earth’s land surface. In some places, 
such as around the mouth of the Mis- 

BIG WINNER in the Texas Lottery is Ozona's Emily Cervantez (right) sissippi River, sedimentary rock is 
who won $3,000 on a Red Hot Cash lottery ticket. Mikki Moran sold the lucky j„ore than 40,000 feet thick, 
ticket at T&T Village Supermarket Cervantez won an additional $27 on other fossils are found in sedi-
lottoy tickets to make her grand total of $3,027. photo by Neal Ulmer mentary rock. When the plants or

animals died, sediments, as dust in the
Lady Lions Win Biyson Benefit Tournament air or rain evaporating, covered these

things in layers. The layers are com-
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter thing was the warmth and outpouring monly called strata as we see along the

of all the people there including play- highway. After many years of build- 
The Monahans Chamber of Com- ers, teams, coaches, fans, offictals and bottom layers are more com

merce and the West Texas Diamond tournament directors." pressed and usually more soUd. As
Of course, by the end of the tour- sediments changed to rock, the ani- 

nament, everyone knew that it was for pig^ts wero changed as well,
the benefit of Bobbie Bryson. "All the They petrified and became fossils. We 
prayers given in the tournament were have many examples of fossils in the 
unbelievable. Everyone was so museum, mostly small plant and sea 
friendly and it was Just like our own 5^  thehvoolly mammoth pieces 
community," said McWilliams. certainly represent the largest life form

Only a handful of Ozona fans were that once existed in this area, 
able to attend the tournament, but if Limestone is the form of sedi- 
you really want to know the scores- mentary rock that is most plentiful

backs Basketball Club hosted a bas
ketball tournament May 3-4 for 
Ozona's Bobbie Bryson. Bryson was 
diagnosed with leukemia in early 
April and is now undergoing treatment 
at St. Jude's Hospital in Memphis,
Tennessee.

The two-day tournament organized 
by Mike, Tammy, and Robert Swigert 
of Monahans raised a total of $3,105.
There were two divisions of the tour- well here they are. On Friday, May 3 around here. It can occur in all colors 
nament—an 18 and under and a 16 and the Sweet Peas beat Midland High 66- white to black, but most often is
under division. Eight teams were in 
the 18 and under bracket and four 
teams played a round-robin format in 
the 16 and under bracket

Of the $3105 raised, there was 
$ 1,000 donated by the Pennian Basin 
Basketball Officials Association 
which was mainly solicited by secre- 
tary/treasurer Dee Carter. According 
to Carter, there were 70 of their 91 
membership that volunteered their 
services for the tournament. Actually, 
only 40 officials were needed to offi
ciate the tournament.

The Ozona "Sweet Peas" Lady Li
ons won first place in the 18 and un
der bracket, of which, seven other 
teams were competing. The other 
teams competing were Midland 
Magic, Kennit, Lake View, Pennian 
Basin, Midland High, Big Lake, and 
the Monahans West Texas Diamond- 
backs.

The Ozona Sweet Peas were 
coached by Randy Herring and David 
McWilliams. Playing for the Sweet 
Peas were juniors Shelly Sullivan, 
Julie Perez, and Amy Laughlin. Ozona 
sophomores playing included Amber 
McWilliams, Autumn McWilliams, 
Leslie Avila, Amber Tarr, and Stormi 
Sessom.

"1 had the dream of setting on the 
bench with the Lady Lions," said 
Sweet Peas coach Randy Herring.

Sitting in the home of and with 
David and Peggy McWilliams, Randy 
Herring, and Autumn McWilliams, 
one can understand the emotions of 
the benefit tournament, teams, orga
nizers, and fans.

"It was emotional and we cried," 
said sophomore Autumn McWilliams 
about the event.

"1 personally thought Coach Her
ring and 1 did an exceptional job of 
setting on the bench and we limited 
ourselves by the amount of Gatorade 
we drank," David McWilliams said 
laughlingly. "The most impressive

42 with Amber Tarr scoring 31 points. 
Shelly Sullivan 14, Stormi Sessom 9, 
Amber McWilliams 8, and Amy 
Laughlin and Leslie Avila two points 
each.

On Saturday morning, the Sweet 
Peas defeated the Monahans Dia
mondbacks 46-24. Tarr was again high 
point with 15 points followed by Am
ber McWilliams 9, Stonni Sessom 
and Autumn McWilliams six each, 
and Leslie Avila and .Amy Laughlin 
five points each.

In the championship game with 
Midland Magic the Sweet Peas won 
42-26. Tarr led the Sweet Peas with 
22 points. She was followed by Stormi 
Sessom with seven. Amber 
McWilliams five. Autumn 
McWilliams four, Amy Laughlin 
three, and Julie Perez scored one point.

"It was more fun coaching that 
bunch and Curry (former OHS coach 
John Curry) picked up some coach
ing tips from me and Randy," said 
McWilliams. "Amy, Leslie, Julie, and 
Stormi were fired up, stepped up, and 
took care of business."

Another emotional event occurred 
at halftime, when Dee Carter had the 
fans come down to the court and hold 
hands while he led them in prayer. The 
checks were also presented and Rob
ert Swigert read a letter sent by a man 
who had heard about the benefit for 
Bobbie Bryson. He had not seen her 
play and didn't even know who she 
was but he did know that she must be 
somebody special because of all that 
was being done for her and he wanted 
also to contribute. Swigert added that 
this man could not really afford it but 
he had responded in this way.

gray or tan. Crockett County lime-

Easley Stationed 
In Louisiana

Air Force Senior Airman Carol S. 
Easley has arrived for duty at Barksdale 
Air Force Base, LA. Easley, a muni
tions systems specialist, is the daugh
ter of Paula and Sammie Hester of 
Ozona.

The airman is a 1989 graduate of 
Ozona High School.

What is lovely never dies but passes into other loveliness, star
dust, or sea foam , flow er or winged air.

— Thom as Bailey Aldrich
-----------

stone has been found to be tan to 
white. As it is exposed to air, it takes 
on a slight pink hue. Geologists say 
that limestone can be scratched with a 
knife, but it is strong. Commcmly used 
for foundations and walls where a 
polished, shiny surface is not desired, 
it’s j ust right for building as it is easily 
carved.

About two thirds of the limestone 
for buildings in the United States is 
quarried some place in Indiana, with 
Texas and Wisconsin far ahead of the 
remaining states for producing beauti
ful building quality limestone.

World wide, limestone has been 
used for building fw a long time. Notre 
Dame, Paris is the site of the famous 
Parisian cathedral, built between 1163 
and 1250 of the local limestone. The 
great pyramids in Cairo were built 
with limestone formed in Egypt about 
40 million years ago.

All these facts about limestone 
really just put our town and area in 
properperspective. Our town is barely 
over a hundred years into its exis
tence, but it’sbuilt on rock that evolved 
from far back in time - millitxis of 
years, some say. Makes me feel a little 
insignificant when I pick up a piece of 
limestone and marvel at its history. A 
broken rock gives us a glimpse into 
the past. This earth has existed longer 
than we could imagine, and by the 
grace of God will continue beyond 
any of our wildest dreams.

Go ahead, pick up a rock and 
see what it says to you.

Sybil Howell, Georgia Kirby and 
Crystelle Childress have just returned 
from a historical Texas tour. They 
visited San Antonio, Goliad, Victoria, 
Gonzales and rode the Hill Country 
Ryer owned by Central Railroads from 
Cedar Hill to Burnet. Austin was their 
1st historical stop.
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Card ofT^fianf^
‘We zuant to t/ian^everyone in Ozona fo r  their prayers fo r  

our 3-year-ofd daughter, %asey, zvhenshe had surgery.
Special thanh^ go to ‘Tommy and Tamie fray, Steve and  

Carol Simmons, ‘Earl and Melissa gentry, ‘Brian and E liza
beth Schraner

T)on and Shelia ‘J{pse

r
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H a p p y  1 s t  B ir th d a y  
K h a lld  O m a r V a le n c ia
You have brought great 

wonders to our life . 
May God bless you 

always  
Love,

Mom & Dad

e&a Sde
j  edd /u ird e  d e

baskets ahd uMone

'Mi

te s te r  man Drug 
o f Ozona

916Ave. E
Most Rx cards accepted 

American Express, M/C, Visa

FREE DELIVERY

All prescription and over 
the counter needs 
Diabetic Supplies 
Film Developing 
Cards, Candy, Colognes, 

Jewelry
New line of Cards: Pictura 

and also Floral Age
Birthday (has events that 

happened the year you were born)
Unique Gift Ideas 
Ray-Ban Sunglasses

Free G ift W rapping

Laura Parker RPH 
392-2608 

Home - 392-5688

^ G i j t  C e r t i f i c c i t e s  
r & a t t i s

^ S V V Q Q S

^ S i l l<  P l a n t s  
^ H a n g i n g  B a s l< e t s  
^ B a d d i n g  P l a n t s  
^ C & m e t & r y  W r & a t t i s

'd f/jt

% sbets ancf uUone

iomeseeawnew  
SHk ̂ utlow w  Ammgemmls 
or do a Spnial Garden Basket 

for Mother's Day
b e s t s e k a io ii o n k r  c o n

*^ 0 2126 12  a n d  o A io /te

T «  A . ' v e  W 
«=>"■ Ft—3 .^:2 —
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Sierra Trevino Wins Pageant
Sierra Monique Trevino com

peted in a baby pageant Sunday, May 
5, in San Angelo. The pageant was 
held at the city auditorium and was 
sponsored by the Suez Shrine Temple.

Each baby was evaluated by a 
panel of six judges. The pageant con
sisted of three phases, a health clinic, 
beauty category and the coronation.

Sierrareceived 100% in the health 
clinic and 100% in the beauty divi
sion. This gave her first place in the 
beauty division. She also received the

honor of being selected 1996 City 
Supreme Duchess.

The baby also received the addi
tional honor of being a personality 
kiddie.

Awarded at the pageant was a trip 
for two to Cancun, Mexico. The win
ner was Sharon Morris of San Angelo.

Sierra Monique is the daughter of 
Tracey Ybarra and Armando Trevino. 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Ybarra and Mr. and Mrs. Andres 
Trevino.

There are more than 2,000 registered saints, of whom around two- 
thirds are either Italian or French. The first native-born American 
Roman Catholic saint was Mother Elizabeth Ann Bayley Seton.
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Card o f 9[Jian/<is
I  wish to thanh^ each and everyone who made it possible 

fo r  me to be Cinco E>e Mayo Queen. To everyone who sold 
tich^ts on my behalf, to cdl those who were f fu d  enough to 
buy the tickets, /  reMly appreciate your time and effort.

Thanlfyou and f o d  b l^s  you a ll.
L iza  Tijerina

V.

Card o f 9Tfian/^
St. Sude, friend  o f  lesus, thanf^you. 

Mary &  M el
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Card o fl9lianl{s
I  would lih^ to thanifeveryone who mxide my Quinceahera 

a happy occasion that I  zvill never forget. Tor all the g ifts  
that I received and fo r  all the people who attended, I  th a n f  
you. To all my aunts and uncles, whom I am very fo n d  o f  and  
very grateful fo r  everything that they do fo r  me.

lA. very special thanffyou to my JAunt Bel and JAunt Santa 
and their families, to my grandparents, T^lipe and Socorro 
Castro and Joe and Irene fonzales, and to my parents, whom 
I love very much, fen e  and Betty Castro.

But, most o f  all I want to give thanks to our Lord Jesus 
Christ fo r  without Jlim none o f  this would have been pos
sible.

Thanhs again everybody, 
gina Dawn Castro
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Fred Baker, R.CP. 
Durable Hcdical 

Equipment
915-392-3787

(On Cali 24 Hours)
Accepting: Medicare / Medicaid • Blue Cross / Blue Shield • Private Insurance • Private Pay

1 0 0 8  A v e  E • O zonci^  TX

ST. JOSTPH'S CATHOLIC CHN/RCH 
O f FORT STOCKTOH.

PRESENTS

f A M l t Y  FESTIVAL 1996

\\m e  w ill &■ I6fli

RESERVE YOVR SPACE /BO O TH  CALL 9i5-B6-f037 —  
91T-336-5027 or 915-336-37S6

ARTS & CRAFTS, PAINTINGS, FOLK ART, 
W OODW ORK, POTTERY, JEWELRY, FLOWER 
ARRANGEMENTS AND MVCH MORE. IF VOV W ISH  
TO ADVERTISE YOVR BVSIN ESS AND W ISH  TO 
RESERVE A  SPACE OR IF YO V W ISH  TO HAVE A 
FOOD BOOTH CALL SAM E NVM BER (RESTAVRANTS 
WELCOMED)

W ITH  ELECTRICITY $ f0 .0 0  /$ 3 f.0 0  W 1THOVT

FAMILY FESTIVAL W ill Iiavc a Golf. ? oh l  BAskert>All. SoftbAll, Tchhis. 
ah4> VolletjbAll ToMTMAHieHte. or more FooS Booths. Tm5  of wAr AMb 
m uch  more fAmilq 5 Ames AHt> show s AMb contest AI0M5  with bAHbs AMb 
lots o f mMsk. pcttfM5  zoo. 5 rcAseb p is  AMb morel

FORT STOCKTON’S FIRST 5K MARATHON RUN SATURDAY, MAY 18TH 1996 
STARTING fal 7:30 A.M. MEET RIGHT BEHIND ST. JOSEPH’S CATHOLIC { III R( H 
ENTRY FEE: S12.00 Make check or money order to: S t Joseph’s Church %.Marathon

403 S. MAIN ST., FORT STOCKTON, TX 79735 
NAME, ADDRESS, & TELEPHONE

SIGNATURE
••TH E CHURCH W IL L  NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY INJURIES THAT MIGHT 

OCCUR DURING THE MARATHON.
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THE HOME OF MARY WEBSTER at 3-11 th Street has been selected Garden of the Week by Ozona Garden 
Club. The beautiful yard and inviting patio are bright with geraniums, caladiums, petunias, impatiens and roses. Two 
hummingbird feeders are extra invitations for birds. photo by Linda Moore

Hignight To Attend Range Workshop
Jason Hignight has been chosen 

to attend the 1996 Youth Range 
Workshop at Junction June 16-21. 
County selection of participants was 
based on outstanding projects and 
interestin range management. His local 
sponsor is Crockett Soil and Water 
Conservation District, a strong sup
porter of range education and leader
ship development of local youth. He 
attends Ozona High School and is the 
son of John and Sara Hignight.

The week-long Youth Range 
Workshop, sponsored by the Texas 
section of the Society for Range 
Management, is held to recognize 
outstanding Texas youth and to pro
vide them an opportunity for compli
mentary training in range and natural 
resource management and leadership 
skills. According to Dr. Barron Rec-

Medieval Festival 
Concludes Study

tor, workshop coordinator from Col
lege Station, youth participants will 
learn to identify range plants, evalu
ate rangeland potential, stocking rate 
and current condition; gain an under
standing of ecology and plant-soil- 
water relations, learn skills to man
age rangeland for livestock produc
tion and wildlife habitat and practice 
ranch planning. Leadership training 
will feature discussion and training on 
interpersonal relations, communica
tion skills and conflict resolution as 
related to ecosystem management. 
Field trips for hands-on training will 
be to a Kimble County ranch and the 
Kerr Wildlife Management Area and 
the South Llano River State Park. This 
intensive but extensive workshop has 
a goal to prepare 4-H and FFA partici
pants for service as leaders in range 
management in their respective coun
ties.

Range workshop instructors in-

* * *
T h ere’s only one thing that 

can keep  growing without nour- 
ishnient: the human ego.

— Marshall Lumsden

Sixth grade students at Ozona 
Middle School completed a six week 
interdisciplinary unit on the Middle 
Ages last week with a festival and 
banquet at the civic center. Students 
attended the banquet at a certain level 
of medieval society according to points 
they earned on their projects.

Floor plans for castles were made 
in Mrs. Tonya Poindexter's math class. 
Construction of the castles took place 
in Mrs. Jill Crawford's class.

Tools and weapons were made in 
Coach Rick Bachman's class, and 
students designed shields with per
sonalized insignia in Mrs. Mary Anne 
Deaton's classroom.

Fairy tales were re-written in Mrs. 
Deana Hargrove's class and acted out 
during the festival.

Students were able to earn 0 to 
50 points on the projects with a maxi
mum of 10 points per project. Based 
on the number of points earned, they 
were crowned as king or queen, pre
sented as lords or ladies or knighted. 
Certificates were given to all others.

Parents helped with all facets of 
the festival, and food for the banquet 
was provided by parents and the school

Alert!
We are looking for anyone who witnessed, who 

knows anything about, or who has heard 
anything about the incident where Fred Deaton, 

driving an Ozona Butane truck, struck a 
pedestrian by the name ot Mark Jett while the 

pedestrian was tending to an injured dog in the 
street on Texas Highway 163 near Second Street 
in Ozona, Texas on March 5,1996. If you have 
any information, please call Sparky (toll free) at 

1-800-533-5859

Your news is always welcome 
at The Stockman. 392-2551.

o n y o u r h S S ^  
Carpentry Work Additions 

Remodeling Cabinets 
All Types Roofing 

Masonry Cement Work 
Brick Laying Ceramic Tile 
Painting - Interior & Exterior 
Acoustic Ceilings Texturing 

Paper Hanging 
Heating & Cooling 

FREE ESTIMATES

Ber n a r d
RUST D.D.S.

FaMOLV iE iT I lT B V
New patients & emergencies welcome 

INSURANCE ACCEPTED

C a i  tnO r-fc^ 
1-800-530-4159
Mon. - Thurs. -  8:00 - 5:30 

,Fri. -8:00 - noon
901 S.E. Crockett Sonora, Texas

Postal Classification 
Training Session 
Here Today

What is classification reform?
What will it do for me and my 

business or organization?
Will I be saving money?
Questions, questions and more 

questions.
If you are a business or an organi

zation that mails using first class, 
second class, or third class mailings, 
be sure and attend a training session to 
be held here in Ozona on Wednesday, 
May 8, from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
civic auditorium.

"We invited you to come and find 
out what it is, what changes are com
ing and how the changes will benefit 
your business or organization," said 
Postmaster Ernest T. Jones.

The training session is of no cost 
to the public. Lonnie Martinez, who 
has family ties in Ozona, will conduct 
the training session. "Mr. Martinez is 
our area expert on matters of business 
mail preparation and bulk mail accep
tance unit expert," Jones said. Marti
nez has received extensive training in 
classification reform and has been se
lected by the Fort Worth District to 
conduct these sessions.

The training is from 8 until noon. 
Questions and answers will be from 1 
until 4 p.m.

Crockett Countj) 
i^ e p o rt

WEEK ENDING 5-6-96
ARRESTS:
5-1-96...22-year-old Mirvana 

Roof of Galveston was arrested on 
traffic warrants and charges. She was 
released after paying her fine.

5-1-96...25-year-old Gary M. 
Karels of Corpus Christi was arrested 
on charges of criminal mischief and 
family violence. He is in county jail 
awaiting action of the county court.

5-2-96...45-year-old Jimmy D. 
Crowley of Blanco was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication and dis
orderly conduct. He was released the 
next day after paying his fines.’

5-2-96...27-year-old Leonardo 
Hernandez of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication and 
disorderly conduct. He was released 
the next day after paying his fines.

5-3-96...34-year-old Jose Guada
lupe Ortiz of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of criminal mischief. He was 
released after posting bond. The case 
will be tried in county court.

5-3-96...20-year-old Teri L. Hol
man of Ozona was arrested on charges

of harboring a run-away. She was re
leased on 5-6-96 after posting bond. 
The case will be tried in county court.

5-6-96...32-year-old Desidoro G. 
Ortiz Jr. of Ozona was arrested on 
charges of public intoxication. He was 
released later in the day after pleading 
guilty in JP Court and paying his fine.

INCIDENTS:
5-l-96...Sheriffs deputies inves

tigated a dispute between two women 
at the Crockett Apartments. One 
woman alleged that the other had been 
cursing her and making obscene ges
tures. The investigation is continuing.

5-1-96...Sheriffs deputies as
sisted school officials in investigating 
damage to some track equipment at 
the football field. School officials later 
determined that the damage had not 
been done due to a criminal offense.

Ozona Lodge #747 
A.F. & A.M.
Regular meeting on 
1st Monday of each 
month at 7:30 p.m.

elude Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service specialists, County Extension 
Agents, agricultural science teachers, 
teachers from Texas A&M, Tarleton 
State and Texas Tech Universities; a 
biologist from the Natural Resources 
Conservation Service, Texas General 
Land Office and other members of the 
Texas Section Society for Range 
Management involved in the manage
ment of the rangeland resources.

This will be the 42nd consecutive 
year for this educational activity for 
Texas youth which began in 1955. 
Throughout the years, more than 1400 
Texas youth have benefitted from the 
program.

Hundred-year-old-eggs, a deli
cacy In China, are preserved  
duck eggs. They are cured in the 
shell for about six months in a 
mixture of ashes, lime, salt, and 
tea. The curing makes the eggs 
taste like cheese.

Stockman Deadline
for news, display and

classified ads is 
MONDAY AT 5:00 P.M.

B E  A  G O O D

Volunteer.

^American Heart Association

■ I I 1 1 1 1 1 TT1

Buy any laige phvi at regular 
price and T.). Video /K w a P ro  

will donate $1.00 to the 
Bobbie Bryson Fund

V ID 1 E O
i IM mxd

Open 7 days a week 
11D6 Ave E 
392-3528

to- . .  .
O zona H ig h  S choo l G ir l's  G o l f  at State 
O zona Sweet Peas B a ske tb a ll at M onahans

^ e C C ^  t o  . .  .

C h a rlie  V illa r re a l in  the 800 m e te r run  
L o r i Sanchez in  the 3200 m e te r run

Our Trayers and ‘Wisfies are untfi ‘BoSSie

Wool Growers Central Storage Co
S e rv in g  W e s t  T e x a s  in w o o l a n d  m o h a ir , fe e d ,  
s h e a r in g  p a r ts , l iv e s to c k  s u p p lie s  a n d  t ire s .

I f  zv e  d o n ’t  h a v e  i t  zve  c a n  g e t  i t ,  i f  zve  c a n ’t  g e t  i t  y o u  d o n ’t  n e e d  i t .  
W E  D O  A P P R E C IA T E  Y O U R  B U S IN E S S !

MIKE EDINBURGH
W ool G row ers Central S torage Co. 

Box 1828
O zona, T exas 7 6 9 4 3  

(915) 392 -3731

D O N N IE  LA U G H LIN
G eneral M anager

BUTCH POE
Sanderson W ool Com m ission Co. 

Box 7 0 7
Sanderson, T ex as  7 9 8 4 8  

(915 ) 3 4 5 -2 5 4 4

Cafeteria Menu
■May 13... Salad. French Fries. Cookie and 
Milk
May 14... Chicken Spagh.. Buttered Peas. 
Fruit Cocktail w ith Topping. Rolls and Milk 
May 15... Pizza. Nachos. Salad. Fruit and 
Milk
May 16... Taco Salad (Meat. Salad. Cheese. 
Beans. Shell). Peach Cobbler and Milk 
May 17... Baked Flam. Carrots. Creamed 
Potatoes. Pineapple. Rolls and Milk

Fast Food Menu
May 13... Pizza. Salad. French Fries. Cookie 
and Milk
May 14... Taco Salad. (Meat. Cheese. Salad, 
Beans. Shell). Fruit Cocktail with Topping 
and Milk
May 15... Com Dog. Nachos. Salad. Fruit and 
Milk
May 16... Soft Burrito. Salad. French Fries. 
Peach Cobbler and Milk '
•May 17... Cheeseburger. Salad. Tator Tots. 
Pineapple and Milk

Breakfast
Toast w Jelly. Muffins. Cereal. Milk and Juice

Listen to the Talking Newspaper for a daily report of the. menu
Dial 392-2447 exL 215

H O N E  HEALTH N U R S IN G
-or Those Vi/ho Have Health Problems & Have Difficulty Leaving Home For Health Care Call

Compassionate Care, Inc.
P Regular Physical Exam V  IV Therapy ^  Wound Care ^  Home Health Aide 
Drawing Labwork Tests ^  Physical Therapy ^  Social Services ^  Assistance

Bathing, Meals, Light Housekeeping, Shopping • Medicare • Medicaid 
Private Insurance Accepted • No Co-Pay Medicare/Medicaid 

Licensed by Texas Dept. O f H ealth  • M edicare/M edicaid Certified

Call For Free Evaluation/24 Hours Daily - Toll Free

392-2572 • 652-3655 • 1-800-531-7259
Accepting Applications for Home Health Aides 

Compassionate Care, Inc. •  911 Eleventh S t ,  Ozona  •  Se Habla Espanol
Home Office: M cCam ey — B ranch  offices NOW  O PEN  in R ankin, C rane, Iraan , Big Lake & Ozona
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OZONA YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE JUNIOR BOYS first 
place winners - the Homed Frogs are (front row, 1-r) Lakin Aaron, John Tom 
Tijerina, Brian Anderson, Eric Fierro; (back row) Coach David Pagan, Coach 
Jessi Pagan, Ruben Talamantez, Jared Bird, Toby Pagan, Derek Fierro and 
Coach Kathryn Pagan. phoio by Neal Ulmer

A ll-Sports Banquet M ay 16
The all-sports banquet sponsored 

by the Ozona Athletic Booster Club 
will be held at the civic center on May 
16 at 7 p.m.

Tickets for the event, which in
cludes a meal, are $5.00. A table can

Lions Win Double Header 
For District Title

OZONA YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE SENIOR GIRLS first 
place winners - The Spurs are (front row, 1-r) Shanna Smith, Erika Fierro, 
Michelle Gandar and Brandi Buchanan; (back row) Coach Rory Buchanan, 
Lisa Bryant, Laura Pierce, Victoria Castro, Dianna Perez and Coach Susan 
Buchanan. photo by Neal Ulmer

OZONA YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE JUNIOR GIRLS - first 
place winners - Jayhawks are (frontrow, 1-r) Britni Buchanan, Malorie Moran, 
Lyndsie Crawford; (back row) Coach Sally Oglesby, Taylor Oglesby, Brimey 
Ramos, Kelli DeHoyos, Gage Crawford and Coach Elaine Crawford.

photo by Neal Ulmer

OZONA YOUTH BASKETBALL LEAGUE SENIOR BOYS first 
place winners - The Rockets are (frontrow, 1-r) Quay Oglesby, Mike Savalas, 
Jerry Harris; (back row) Quay Oglesby, R. J. Fierro, Chet Stuart. Not pictured 
Chris Martinez and Coach Mike Savalas. photo by Neal Ulmer

Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Lions made history af
ter the Lions got the last out in a 9-7 
victory over the Eldorado Eagles on 
May 4 in the District 5-2A Baseball 
Tournament. This is the first time that 
the Lions have won the distriet title 
since starting their program four years 
ago.

"The kids deserve the champion
ship," baseball coach David Delgado 
said. "They worked hard all year and 
kept improving."

Last Saturday it was in the cards, 
so to speak, as the Lions came back 
on the second day of the district tour
nament. They defeated the Van Horn 
Eagles scoring 18 runs on 17 hits and 
three walks for an 18-0 win after five 
innings of play.

"We played by far our best game 
of the year. We had our backs against 
the wall after Friday's loss, but we 
fought ourselves out of it," said Coach 
Delgado.

Ozona Jumped to an early and 
quick lead in the first inning scoring 
three runs on four hits and a walk. The 
runs were scored by Jon Sanchez, 
Andy Gann, and Pete Castaneda.

Sanchez scored another run in the 
second inning after reaching first on 
a single. Jamie Ramos doubled scor
ing Sanchez to give the Lions a 4-0 
lead.

In the third inning, the Lions scored 
five runs on four hits and two walks 
to increase the score to 9-0. Scoring 
for the Lions were Brian Badillo, John 
Ortiz, Efran Ramirez, Jon Sanchez, 
and Lance Jamerson.

The Lions had a great big inning 
in the fourth with nine runs scored on 
seven hits, two errors, and one walk. 
Scoring in the inning were Badillo, 
John Ortiz, Ramirez, Sanchez, Gann, 
Jamerson, Castaneda, Ramos, and 
Longoria.

Pitching a great game of five in
nings was Ramon Longoria who 
struck out five hitters and allowed two 
hits and one walk.

"Ramon pitched an almost perfect 
game and we were able to help him 
with lots of offense," said Coach 
Delgado.

The Lions were picked at a few 
times by the Eagles, that is, the 
Eldorado Eagles in the championship 
game of the District 5-2A Baseball 
Tournament Saturday afternoon. More 
importantly, the Lions swatted down 
the Eagles for a 9-7 victory.

"We were playing for a champion
ship and we played like champions," 
said Coach Delgado. "Once again, it 
was a total team effort. We had eight 
different guys score."

Ozona opened up the scoring in the 
third inning with four runs on five hits. 
Scoring for the Lions were Jon 
Sanchez, Lance Jamerson, Pete 
Castaneda, and Jamie Ramos.

Eldorado scored one run in the 
fourth on a walk and a triple. They

added another run in the fifth on three 
singles to bring them within two runs 
at 4-2.

The sixth inning was a great one 
for the Lions as they scored four runs 
on four hits and one error. Getting one 
run each were Brian Badillo, Anthony 
Ortiz, John Ortiz, and Jon Sanchez to 
increase their lead to 8-2.

Another run was added by Lion 
Ramon Longoria in the seventh to give 
the Lions a commanding 9-2 lead. 
Longoria reached base on an error and 
scored on a single hit by John Ortiz.

Eldorado came back to surprise the 
Lions in the bottom of the inning with 
five runs scored on two hits, two 
walks, and two Ozona errors. Yet, it 
wasn't enough as the Lions won the 
game and the championship 9-7.

Longoria got his second win of the 
day pitching four innings. Longoria 
allowed four hits and one run. He 
struck out four and walked one. 
Castaneda pitched two innings for the 
save and allowed two hits and four 
runs. He struck out two and walked 
two. Jon Sanchez pitched the last in
ning to finish the game.

Sanchez led the hitting as he went 
2-for-5 and two runs. Five hitters went 
2-for-4 and one run each which in
cluded Jamerson, Badillo, Ramos, 
Anthony Ortiz, and John Ortiz. 
Longoria went l-for-3 and one run and 
Castaneda scored one run.

The Lions will be playing the win
ner of the Jim Ned and Winters game 
for their bi-district game. More than 
likely, the Lions will play their bi-dis
trict game on Friday or Saturday, May 
10 or 11. Call Ozona's Talking News
paper at 392-2447 extension number 
403 for the Sports Schedules. We will 
give the location, date and time of the 
bi-district game. Get out and enjoy 
some good Ozona Lion baseball ac
tion and "Back The Lions".

Youth Basketball 
Leagues 
Finish Season
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Youth Basketball 
League have completed six weeks of 
basketball. As they ended another suc
cessful season, players have learned 
to dribble and shoot the basketball. 
They have also learned that they, too, 
can become Ozona's future basketball 
staili.

Results for April 22 games are as 
follows; Junior Girls-Lady Raiders 16, 
Lady Longhorns 15 and Jayhawks 10, 
Bears 2. Senior Girls-Spurs 25, Bulls 
23; Pacers 12 Magic 10; and Suns 18, 
Lakers 10. Junior Boys- Red Raiders 
22 Hoosiers 19. Senior Boys-Sonics 
42, Rockets 19.

Results for April 23 games are as 
follows: Junior Girls-Jayhawks 12 
Lady Longhorns 0 and Bears 12.
(Continued on pg. 3B)

be reserved with the purchase of 10 
tickets for $50.00.

For more information, contact 
Roylan Sullivan at 392-3551 or Pam 
Tarrat 392-5109.

LION LANCE JAMERSON slides into third base as a Van Horn Eagle 
awaits a throw. The Lions lost to the Eagles 13-9 in their second game of the 
four-game District 5-2A baseball tournament in Eldorado May 3-4.

photo by NealUlmer

F o u r T e a m s F in is h  S e a so n  W ith  P la y o ffs
Neal Ulmer, Stockman Sportswriter

The Ozona Youth Basketball league 
had two playoff games on May 2 in 
Davidson Gym to determine first 
place winners. Following the playoff 
games, youth league director Dickie 
Faught passed out awards.

In the senior girls division, the 
Spurs edged the Bulls 28«24 in double 
overtime to receive first place. In the 
junior boys division, the Homed Frogs 
defeated the Red Raiders 27-20 for 
first place honors.

The final standings in each division 
are as follows:

Junior Girls- 1 Jayhawks (8-0) 
were coached by Elaine Crawford and 
Sally Oglesby, 2 Lady Raiders (4-3) 
were coached by Tammy Bunger and 
Heatherly Childress, 3 Bears (3-4) 
were coached by Rod Miller and Dou
glas Bean, 4 Lady Longhorns (2-5) 
were coached by Jeannine Henderson 
and Karen Huffman, and 5 Aggies (1* 
6) coached by Mark and Janet Smith 
and Deana Hargrove.

Senior Girls- 1 Spurs (9-1) were 
coached by Rory and Susan 
Buchanan, 2 Bulls (8-2) were coached 
by Elaine Castro and Raedene Flores,

3 Pacers (5-4) were coached by Randy 
Herring and Eddie Stewart, 4 Magic 
(3-6) were coached by Orlando 
DeHoyos and Roland DeHoyos, 5 
Suns ( 2-7 ) were coached by Ricky 
Webster and 6 Lakers ( 1-8 ) were 
coached by Johnny Rodriguez and 
Pondo Cervantez.

Junior Boys- 1 Horned Frogs ( 9- 
2) were coached by Kat, David and 
Jessi Pagan, 2 Red Raiders (9-2) were 
coached by Martha and Danny Weant,
3 Longhorns (5-4) coached by 
Stephanie Rodriguez and Jesse Ortiz,
4 Jayhawks (3-7) coached by Eliza
beth Clark, 5 Wolverines (2-7) 
coached by Laurie Hale, and 6 Hoo
siers (1-9) coached by Ray Don 
Myers.

Senior Boys- 1 Sonics (10-0) 
coached by Dickie Faught and Tammy 
Bunger, 2 Knicks ( 7-3 ) coached by 
Dane Vickers and Wade Richardson, 
3 Rockets (5-5) coached by Michael 
Savala, 4 Suns (4-6) coached by 
Freddy Garza, 5 Blazers (2-7) coached 
by Mike and Kathleen Edinburgh, and 
6 Bullets (1-8 ) coached by Will 
Seaborn.

Congratulations to all the Ozona 
youth basketball players.

OZONA SUMMER BASKETBALL CAMP 
1996

GIRLS’ CAMP-June 17-21 
BOYS’ CAMP - June 24-28 
AGES - Incoming 2nd-9th graders 
LOCATION - Davidson Gym 
FEE - $25 per camper 
TIME - 9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. (Lunch 12:00-1:00;

Campers may bring a lunch or leave with parents) 
INSTRUCTORS - Coach Dickie Faught,Ozona High

School and Ozona Middle School Coaches

REGISTRATION FORM

NAME

GRADE

.Boy or Girl

_(1996-97 school year) AGE_

ADDRESS

Hom e Phone_ W ork Phone

PARENTS

RETURN TO: Dickie Faught 
P.O. Box 1371 
Ozona, TX 76943 
For more info: 392-5871 

(You m ay also bring this form with you on the first 
morning of camp to register)

The undersigned hereby releases CCCCSD, its agents, succes
sors, assigned officers and employees from any and all claims, 
demands and causes of action whatsoever in any way growing 

out of or resulting from participation in the 
OZONA SUMMER BASKETBALL CAMP.

Parent's signature Date 2ncl3
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15>95-5)6 EIGHTH GRADE TENNIS - back row. Coach Rick Bachman, Michelle Camarillo, Casey Jamosrai, Mack Lindsey, Bobby Cervantez, Tripp 
Fanis, Cara Green and Ken Sessom; front row, Peter Rodriguez, Randall Bonego, Shelley Cornett, Millie Sanchez, Allison Freddy and Robert Quiroz. 
_________________________________________________________ ______________________________ photo by Sandra Childress o f Cameras Two

1995-96 SEVENTH GRADE TENNIS - back row. Coach Rick Bachman, Dustin Faught, Juan Garcia, Rebecca Phillips, Rob Madris, Stephen Tarr, Crystal 
Ortiz and Tammy Alvarez; middle row, Chad Flanagan, Ray Ramos, Jennifer Thomas, Tiffiny Gravell, Marie PiCTce, Josh Tambunga and JoseiA Knaack; front 
row, Laramie McWilliams, Vanessa Tovar, Jade Flores, Chris O'Bryan, Romellia Galindo, Tim Batura and Alfonso Cardenas.

photo by Sandra Childress o f Cameras Two

The fo llo w in g  firm s a n d  in d iv id u a k  a re  b a ck in g  th e  L io n s 100%
Ozona National Bank , Cameras Two Comfort Inn Daystop
A Family Affair La Unica Tortilla Factory Ozona Wool & Mohair Preddy Funeral Home
Shots #2 The Ozona Stockman Westerman Drug of Ozona Jim and Janet Wilson
T&C Village Market Sutton Chevron The Design Line Bernard Rust D.D.S.
Crockett Automotive De La Rosa Plumbing Beauty Salon Fenton's Water Transport
Lone Star Video Ozona Butane Co. Pepe's Cafe Steve Sessom D.D.S.
Small Fashions Thorp's Laun-Dry Willconstruct Rye Supply
Neal Ulmer Photography Triple G Supply & Brown Furniture
Circle Bar Cable T.V Roustabout Crockett County El Chatos
Flying W. Lodge Maness I-IO Texaco National Bank Circle Bar 76
Pioneer IV Oilfield Electric South Texas Lumber Village Drug Wool Growers

& Wrecker Service G.Q. Salmon & Son Hero's Pizza Central Storage
Bryan's Poco Taco Kwik-Mart Inc. Circle Bar Motel Elma's Grocery
Knox Floor Covering Cafe Next Door Ozona Veterinary Clinic Preddy Chevron
Shots #4 T&T Village Supermarket West Texas Utilities Troy Williams
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Extension Connection
By Tedra Ulmer, County Extension Agent 
"Texas Agricultural Extension Service"

"Mad Cow" Disease Shouldn't Worry U.S. Consumers

by Tedra Ulmer, CEA-FCS, Crockett 
County

Several persons have mentioned 
seeing the Oprah Winfrey Show on 
April 16th which featured the current 
media-related "scare" over what is 
known as "Mad Cow Disease" and the 
bacteria E.coli. They were concerned 
about continuing to eat beef after hear
ing what the program had to say about 
the issue.

Unfortunately, you can't always 
trust what you see on tv, and some of 
the most important information was 
edited from the program...leaving 
Howard Lyman, an animal rights ac
tivist and long-time opponent of the 
beef industry, with most of the air 
time.

The facts are that real scientists 
both here and abroad agree that 
American beef is the safest in the 
world. Dr. C. Everett Koop, former 
U.S. Surgeon General, recently said, 
"The U.S. government and the cattle 
and beef industries took steps long ago 
to protect U.S. cattle from contract
ing BSE. Consumers of U.S. beef 
should feel completely safe."

"Mad Cow Disease" has a scien
tific name--Bovine Spongiform 
Encephalopathy or BSE. In addition 
to steps taken in the last 10 years to 
prevent an outbreak among American 
beef cattle, additional steps were taken 
immediately following the outbreak in 
Britain to ensure the safety and whole
someness of the beef supply in the 
U.S. In fact, the U.S. cattle herd does 
not carry BSE, and there is no actual 
proof that there is a link between BSE 
in cattle and the disease in humans.

Even if a BSE-human disease link 
were found, beef would not present 
risks...because the BSE-causing agent 
is not found in beef or milk.

Howard Lyman, the activist fea
tured on the show, has no academic 
credentials whatsoever. However, Dr. 
Gary Weber o f the National 
Cattleman's Beef Association, who is 
qualified to speak on the topic, was 
almost totally edited out of the show- 
- including about 75 percent of his 
scientific explanation and the rebut
tal of Lyman's irresponsible claims.

As a result, millions of Americans 
have been frightened, the economic 
viability of an important industry has 
been threatened, and once again, TV 
scare tactics have been used to gain 
ratings.

As always, consumers should 
check research-based information for 
confirmation on scientific topics. 
Don't believe everything you read or 
hear in the media...ratings and read
ership are still the bottom line, and an 
"interesting" story often carries more 
weight than the truth, unfortunately. 
Remember the Alar scare a few years 
ago? It almost put the apple industry 
out of business— and there was never 
a proven link between the chemical 
and disease.

Be skeptical of claims that are 
shocking or too good to be true...check 
out the credentials of the person 
quoted as the source of the informa
tion. And remember-anyone can be 
misquoted and editing—in both film 
and print media—can change the tone 
of what was said.

For research-based information on 
food and nutrition, contact the 
Crockett County Extension Office at 
392-2721. Educational programs and 
information provided by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service serve 
people of all ages, regardless of so
cioeconomic level, race, color, sex, 
religion, national origin or disability.

Rankin Youth Rodeo M ay 31-June 1
Rodeo time in Rankin is less than 

six weeks away. May 31 and June 1 
have been selected as the dates for the 
46th Annual Kid Rodeo which is 
sponsored by the Upton County 4-H 
Clubs. The rodeo begins at 7 p.m. 
Friday night and at 2 p.m. Saturday.

The idea for the rodeo grew out of 
a conversation between two 4-H’ers 
who were looking for something to 
do. The boys solicited prizes from 
local merchants and accepted entry 
fees. After having done all this, they 
managed to convince a number of 
adults that they were serious.

There were 23 contestants en
tered in that first rodeo. The net profit 
was $3 5, and it was considered a great 
success. There were only six events,
which were: girls’ barrel race, bull 
riding, calf roping, goat roping, hair

pulling and ribbon roping. This year's 
rodeo will consist of: barrels, poles, 
flags, goat tying, break-away roping, 
ribbon roping, tie down roping, goat 
riding, calf riding, goat hair pulling, 
stick horse barrels, boot scramble, 
queen’s contest and the princess’ 
contest. Categories will be 8 and under, 
9-12 and 13-16.

The Upton County 4-H Club has 
made every effort to maintain the 
tradition and standards of that first All 
Kid Rodeo, and the measure of their 
success can be seen in the popularity 
of their show and by the fact that many 
of today’s top rodeo contenders got 
their first taste of rodeo in Rankin.

If you have any questions or would 
like to enter, contact the Upton County 
Extension Office at 915 693-2313.

*Youth (Continued from pg, IB)
Aggies 0. Senior Girls-Spurs 15, 
MagicTO and Bulls 36 Lakers 9. Jun
ior Boys- Red Raiders 23, Wolverines 
2 and Horned Frogs 22, Jayhawks 15. 
Senior Boys- Sonics 45, Blazers 28 
and Suns 30. Knicks 23.

Results for April 25 games are as 
follows: Junior Girls-Jayhawks 8, 
Lady Raiders 4. Senior Girls- Pacers 
25, Suns 17 and Spurs 21, Lakers 11. 
Junior Boys- Homed Frogs 23, Wol

verines 8 and Longhorns 13, Hoosiers 
11. Senior Boys- Rockets 32, Bullets 
20 and Blazers 21, Suns 13.

Results of April 29 games are as 
follow s: Junior Girls- Lady Longhorns 
10, Aggies 6. Senior Girls- Magic 13 
Suns 6 and Bulls 33, Pacers 10. Jun
ior Boys- Jayhawks 13, Hoosiers 8 
and Red Raiders 32, Longhorns 27. 
Senior Boys- Sonics 24, Bullets 17 
and Knicks 33, Rockets 18.

County 4-H Club 
Competes At District

The Ozona Stockman - May 8.1996 ■ 3B
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Twenty-four 4-H members from 
Crockett County participated in vari
ous events at Saturday's District 4-H 
Roundup contest in Fort Stockton. It 
was a successful day for the county, 
as all 4-H members participating did 
an outstanding job of representing 
Crockett County.

During the day. Senior District 
Council Public Relations Officer 
Casey Upham presided at Roundup 
and Fashion Show, sharing MC du
ties and installing Junior District 
Council Officers. Officers installed 
included Secretary Codi Richardson, 
Public Relations Officer Amanda 
Carson and Parliamentarian Kyle 
Richardson.

4-H method demonstrations and 
other contests help 4-H members gain 
self-confidence, communication 
skills, teamwork and poise. In dem
onstrations, 4-H'ers select a topic 
they're interested in and prepare a talk 
using visuals such as posters, plus 
props.

In demonstration contests, results 
were as follows:

Junior Demonstrations and Talks: 
1st Housing—Paige Tambunga; 1st 
Poultry—Zachary Beasley; 1st Horti
culture Preparation & Use—Hilary 
Huffman and Jenna Henderson; 1st 
Horse —G.L. and Kristin Bunger; 1st 
Food & Nutrition--Ty Porter; 1st 
Share the Fun Dance--Amanda 
Carson; 2nd Share the Fun Poetiy— 
Kimberly Bean.

The two junior horse bowl teams 
eompeting included members Jake 
Stewart, Clay Hale, Trey Hale, Clay 
Richardson, Codi Richardson, Kyle 
Richardson and Marie Pierce. 
Placings were unavailable for these 
teams at presstime.

In Senior Demonstrations, Amanda 
Hignight placed first with her Dairy 
demonstration, and the team of Jeff 
Ybarra and Jason Hignight placed sec
ond with their Consumer Life Skills 
talk. Both demonstrations advance to 
state competition along with Crockett 
County's senior Wool/Mohair Judging 
team.

In the District Fashion Show, 
Crockett County did equally well. Ja
son Hignight advanced to state in For- 
maTBuying'“In Junior Construction^ 
results are as follows: Recreation 
Wear— Chrissy Carson, 2nd; School 
Wear—Kristin Bunger, 4th; Specialty 
Wear, Paige Tambunga, 1 st.

Junior Buying: Single Item-Jenna 
Henderson, 1st; Cotton-- Gage 
Crawford, 3rd.

Intermediate Buying: Dressy 
Wear-Amanda Carson, 1st.

Senior Construction Dressy Wear- 
-Patricia Garza, 4th.

Senior Buying: Specialty Wear- 
Amanda Hignight 3rd; Formal Wear- 
-Jason Hignight 1st; Casual Wear-Jeff 
Ybarra 4th; Wool Fiber--Jason 
Hignight 1st; Cotton Fiber-Jeff Ybarra 
3rd, Amanda Hignight 4th.

Accompanying the 4-H members 
to roundup, serving as coaches, judges

and superintendents, and providing 
transportation and moral support were 
County Extension Agents Tedra 
Ulmer and Miles Dabovich, plus adult 
leaders Sara Hignight, Neal Ulmer, 
Cathy Carson, Tammy Bunger, Karen 
Huffman, Jeannine Henderson, Elaine 
Crawford, Wendy Tambunga, Doris 
Hood, Jane Richardson, Wade 
Richardson and Kay Stewart.

"We would like to express our 
pride in the talents of these young 
people, their hard work and effort, and 
the way they represent all the youth 
of Crockett County," said Ulmer, add
ing that the agents particularly appre
ciate the efforts of the parents to pre
pare these youngsters and get them 
ready for these contests.

"Many hours of hard work went 
into these demonstrations and fashion 
show entries," said Dabovich. Both 
agents noted that events such as 
Roundup and the Fashion Show 
would not be possible without adult 
volunteers to serve as judges, super
intendents and coaches.

For more information about 4-H 
and the opportunities available, con
tact the Crockett County Extension 
Office at 392- 2721. All youth ages 9- 
19 are eligible to be in 4-H, and the 
cost can be minimal, depending on 
what activities they choose to partici
pate in. "There is something to fit 
everyone's budget, talents, interests 
and time schedule," said Ulmer.

Intermediate School; Chrissy 
Carson, Kristin Bunger, Paige 
Tambunga, Jenna Henderson, Gage 
Crawford, Hilary Huffman, Zachary 
Beasley, G.L. Bunger, Jake Stewart, 
and Clay Hale

Jr. High: Amanda Carson, 
Amanda Hignight, Marie Pierce,
Lana Stewart, Trey Hale, Clay 
Richardson, Codi Richardson, Kyle 
Richardson, Ty Porter, and Kimberly 
Bean

High School: Jason Hignight, 
Jeffrey Ybarra, and Patricia Garza

Southern Receives 
Scholarship

Justin Southern, a student at 
Tarleton University in Stephenville, 
has been notified that he is the recipi
ent of a $500 scholarship from Harris 
Methodist Hospital.

Southern, who is the son of Fan
nie Southern of Ozona, was elected 
trainer of the year at Tarleton.

YOUR NEWS is always appre
ciated at The Stockman. 392-2551.

392-2447Ozon̂ Area 
Weather "505"
by KL5T-V/-channel 3  

- 5an Angelo 
Meteorologist Mike Daniels -- 

______Oft. 503 1

DISTRICT VI middle school 4-H'ers in Fort Stockton for Roundup * 
were: (frontrow, 1-r) Trey Hale, Kimberly Bean, Lana Stewart, Codi Richardson, • 
Kyle Richardson and Amanda Hignight; (back row) Clay Richardson, Ty 
Porter, Amanda Carson and Marie Pierce, photo by Neal Ulmer

DISTRICT VI intermediate school 4-H’ers (front row, 1-r) Gage 
Crawford, Kristin Bunger, Hilary Huffman, Jenna Henderson and Zachary 
Beasley; (back row) Clay Hale, Jake Stewart, G. L. Bunger, Paige Tambunga 
and Chrissy Carson participated in Roundup May 4 in Fort Stockton.

photo by Neal Ulmer
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To better serve the people of 

Ozona we announce the 
opening; of our 
Ozona office at

SOlAveE
F ee l fre e  to  sto p  b y  a n d  v is it  w ith

J u d y  A .  F a r r i s ,  E l A « W a d s w o r t l i ,  
a n d  R o M u  B y r n e

o f O z o n a

F o r  m o re  in fo rm a tio n  
sto p  b y  o r  c a ll o u r  o fB ces

91^-853-2525
1-800-588-1470

main office:
J P  418S.Hwy277

branch office; 
SOIAtoE 
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B A R G A I N S  
of the Month

S o u th  T e x a s  liU iu b e r  Co
392-2634 1308AVE. E
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Junction
Stockyards

Report

DISTRICT VI high school 4-H'ers Patricia Garza, Jason Hignight (top 
left) and Jeffrey Ybarra participated in the District VI Roundup contest May 
4 in Fort Stockton. photo by Neal Ulmer

*Blood (Continued from pg. l )
replacement drives. In these instances, 
“replenishment” drives are sometimes 
held.

With a replenishment drive, fam
ily and friends of the patient receiving 
blood will donate blood as a goodwill 
gesture to replenish the supply the 
patient has used.

UBS San Angelo staff members 
would like to add their most heartfelt 
wishes for Bobbie’s speedy and com
plete recovery, and our thanks for the 
hospitality of the Ozona community.

"We have now witnessed first 
hand a shining example of what people 
can do for each other when they take 
the time and make the effort," said 
Mrs. Tyson.

Thanks also go to Martha Weant 
and all the members of Xi Sigma 
Omega for their tireless efforts to 
coordinate these blood drives and to 
employers in Ozona who allowed 
employees the time to participate.

Participating donors for April 4, 
5 and 15 were: Sandy Bebee, Jim 
Green, Olivia Tijerina, Martha Vick
ers, Melvin Parker Jr., Belinda Wilk
ins, Milton Fowler, Dana Bishop, 
Karen Bishop, Valerie Fierro, Lisa 
Branch, Marlha Weant, Bob Darling, 
Dale Bebee, Rosa Montez, ElvaOrtiz, 
Margaret Coates, Kathy Pagan, Lara 
Baggett, Penn Baggett, Billy Turland, 
Mike Glover, Gary Vannoy, Virginia 
Hubbard, Perry Hubbard, John Tarr, 
Jpe Borrego, Ted Spence, Robert 
Flores, Roger Flores, Julie Rores, 
Dana Cowen, Mike Carlton, Sharon 
Farmer, Vicki Burson Lopez, H. O. 
Hoover, Shane Fenton, Cori Seahom, 
Laurie Hale, Becky Hearn, Michael 
Nicks, Jill Crawford, Dennis Clark, 
l^an a  Hargrove, James Lopez, Cindy 
Nix, Nancy Hale, Doug Meador, Terry 
Adams, Thelma Hyde, Johnnie 
Ramirez, Kirby Kirklen, Tracy Yb
arra, Mike Bien, Jo Ann Williamson,

aav n&  ̂release 
video

I With this ad and |
purchase of any giant pizza^

New  Hours:
M o n d a y  - T tiuniday 11 a.m .-10p.m . 
Friday & S a tu rd ay   ̂1 a.m . -1 1  p.nri. 

S un d ay  12 n o o n  -10 p.m.

392-2444

David McWilliams, Jill Seahom, Pon 
Seaborn, Renee Casey, Miles Dabo- 
vich, Billy Reagor, Simply Cervan- 
tez, Elaine Castro, Elisenda Screws, 
Mary Frances Ramirez, Melissa 
Oviedo, Keith Cameron, Jason Sulli
van, Patricia Sutton, Connie Jennings, 
Santa Fierro, Gracie Delgado, Robin 
McNeely, Leticia Payne, Casey 
Upham, Sarah Stewart, Joe Stewart, 
Dusty Stewart, Rick Bachman, Dickie 
Faught, Jerry Marshall, Paula Hodges, 
Neal Ulmer, Cindy Davis, Blanca 
Alvarez, Freida Zuberbueler, Nancy 
Whitehead, Will M. Black, Charles 
Royd, Art Roane, Roy Bullard, Janie 
Riggs, Elizabeth Upham, John Hen
derson, Jeffrey Stuart, Eudelia 
Ramirez, Maria DeHoyos, Donna 
Herring, Dhaxti Patel, Brandy 
Gothard, Mike Edinburgh, Weldon 
Maness, Peggy McWilliams, Erby 
Chandler, Ed Hale, Tami English, 
Leticia Sanchez, Javier Sanchez, 
Martha Sewell, John Stokes, Debbie 
Arrott, Nealla St. Clair, Randy 
Crawford, Will Thompson, Ronnie 
Casey, Shelly Sullivan, Ninfa Fierro, 
Rosario Sanchez, Ronald Koerth, Je
sus Dominguez, Larry Glosson, Randy 
Branch, Lisa Branch, Adelina Marti
nez, Ted Dews, Tonya Bullard, Cathy 
Carson, Eddie Hale, Bob Harris, Bailey 
Bishop, Emilio Gutierrez, Helen Wall 
and Blanca Castro.

The Stockyards sold 4760 head 
of goats and sheep April 22. Lambs 
sold steady. Slaughter ewes and bucks 
were $l-$2 higher. Stocker Angoras, 
fat kids and yearlings and Spanish 
kids and nannies sold steady.

Slaughter Angoras were $l-$3 
lower. Spanish muttons and billies 
sold $3-$6 lower.

Choice Spring Lambs 85-95# 
Choice Old Crop Lambs 80-84# 
Heavy Lambs 82-88#
Fat Ewes 37-41#
Thin Ewes 23-32#
Bucks 30-38#
Choice Young Angoras $23-$32

hd.
Med. Angoras $16-$22 hd. 
Angora Kids (choice) fat 52- 

62.50#; (med.) 14-18.00 hd,.
Weighing Angoras shorn (thin) 

17-23#; (fat) muttons 37-44#; nannies 
28-36#

Big Fat Spanish Muttons and 
Billies $53-$85 hd.

Fat Yearlings $42-$55 hd.
Big Fat Spanish Nannies $35- 

$49 hd.
Stocker Nannies $25-$35 hd. 
Fat Kids $25-$41 hd.
Small Kids $15-$24 hd.

W ho o f  us is m ature enough for offspring before the offspring  
them selves arrive? The value o f  m arriage is not that adults pro
duce children but that children produce adults.

— P eter de Vries.

— —  — —  — —  — —  — — —

Pnjed GradiNliM

H a p p y  M o th e r's  D a y

Is still in need of 
donations 

food
help with decorating 

chaperones 
money

prise donations
Mease conflacl

Belinda Wilkins at 392-2554 
or

Joyce Young at 392-3266

Meat Goat Performance 
Test Slated June 1

Junction Stockyards sold 161 head 
of cattle April 26. Calves were $2-$3 
lower, and packer cows and bulls sold 
$l-$3 higher. Stocker cows and pairs 
sold in fair demand.

Choice Ll Steer Calves 45-50# 
Choice Med. Steer Calves 45- 

51.50#
Choice Hvy. Steer Calves 45-50# 
Med. Quality Steer Calves 43- 

47#
Choice Steer Yearlings 42-48# 
Mixed Steer & Bull Calves & 

Yearlings 40-45#
Choice Lt. Heifer Calves 38- 

47.50#
Choice Med. Heifer Calves 38- 

46#
Choice Hvy. Heifer Calves 37- 

43#
Med. Quality Heifer Calves 35- 

37#
Choice Heifer Yearlings 35-50# 
Mixed Heifer Calves & Yearlings 

30-37#
Commercial & Utility Cows 22- 

26; few up to 28.50#
Canners & Cutters 19-23#
Low Yielding Canners 15-20# 
Bulls 30-36#
Stocker Cows $200-$275 hd. 
Stocker Pairs $275-$375 pair

SAN ANGELO—The second an
nual meat goat performance test will 
begin June I at Angelo State 
University's Management, Instruction, 
and Research Center (MIR). A spe
cial field day will be held in conjunc
tion with the test's start.

The test is a cooperative effort be
tween the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, the Texas Agricultural 
Expieriment Station and Angelo State 
University.

Prospective test animals must be 
buck kids born between Jan. I and 
March 31, 1996. Producers are lim
ited to 10 goats each. All test animals 
will be sorted by size. They will be 
fed in group pens for a 10-day warm
up period followed by the 84-day test. 
The test ends Sept. 3.

All goats must arrive at the MIR 
Center on June 1. Test officials must 
be notified if animals are to arrive ear
lier so arrangements can be made. Test 
officials must also know the number 
of animals being entered by May 24 
so feed and pens may be secured.

Cost for the test is $75 per head in 
advance. The fee covers feed, veteri
nary costs, facilities and management.

The June 1 field day at the MIR 
Center will deal with meat goat per
formance and carcass traits. Sched
uled speal^ers include Dr. Gil Engdahl, 
Dr. Brian May, and Sara Lewis from 
ASU; Dr. Dan Waldron, Texas Agri
cultural Experiment Station, San 
Angelo; Dr. Frank Craddock, Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, San 
Angelo; and Dr. Rick Machen, Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, 
Uvalde.

For more information, call Drs. 
Engdahl or May at (915) 942-2027; 
Drs. Waldron or Craddock at (915) 
653-4576.

SIXTH GRADE STUDENTS re-wrote fairy tales and presented them in 
play form at the annual medieval festival last week. Points were given on related 
projects completed in five classes during the six week unit on the Middle 
Ages. photo by Scotty Moore

SIR ROCKS-A-LOT (also known as Coach Rick Bachman) prepares to 
ride his trusty steed during the 6th grade medieval festival at the civic center. 
____________________________________ photo by Scotty Moore_____

R andall W ilson  New  
Deputy In Stephenville

Former Ozona resident Randall 
Wilson was hired last month as a 
deputy in Stephenville. He began work 
in that capacity April 26. Formerly a 
jailer, Wilson has worked for the Erath 
County Sheriffs Department in 
Stephenville since February 1995.

Wilson was chosen from among 
seven department employees accord
ing to an article in the Stephenville 
Empire-Tribune. "(Wilson) has been 
working in the jail and was fully cer
tified as a basic police officer," said 
Erath County Sheriff David Coffee, 
adding that it was a tough decision. 
"It's a hard ordeal to talk with seven 
employees for one position. All were 
well qualified."

Wilson will continue his educa
tion at Tarleton State University.

A 1992 graduate of Ozona High 
School, he is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy Wilson of Ozona.

Reading is the work o f  the alert m ind, is dem anding and under 
ideal conditions produces finally a sort o f  ecstasy. This gives the 
exp er ien ce  o f  reading a sublim ity and power unequaled by any 
other form  o f com m unication.

— E .B . W hite

BEST BUY OF 
THE MONTH

K IN G  KOIL SLEEPWELL
MAHRESS & FOUNDATION SETS

TWIN SIZE $ 1 5 0  QUEEN SIZE $240

FULL SIZE $180 K ING  SIZE $295
GUARANTEED

Proton
Jfurniturc Co.

906 Ave. E Ozona, TX 392-2341

STEAKHOUSE
AND

CROCKETT CLUB
Good Steaks and Good Times

f

Special ^Mother's 
^  buffet for

Special cTHoms
Com e enjoy 
Mother's Day in our 
new ly decorated  
dining  room.

G o o d  h o m e  coof^ng fo r M o th ers  to e n jo y

Sunday Buffet every Sunday

Open until 11:00p.m.
7 D A Y S  A W E E K  

305 Sheffield Rd 392-5280
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M ohair Producers Consider Socks As A Product Builder
The Ozona Stockman - May 8.1996 - 5B

Texas Mohair producers, like their 
sheep raising cousins, are looking for 
ways to add value to their product now 
that mohair and wool incentive pay
ments have been phased out by the 
U.S. Congress.

When Mohair Council of Amer
ica executive committee members met 
in Uvalde recently, they talked about 
ways to sell their mohair without 
having to be subject to the whims of 
fashion. Mohair socks could hold the 
secret to stability in the marketplace, 
said Layton Black of Goldthwaite, 
MCA president.

Black told growers the organiza
tion will be putting more emphasis on 
the domestic potential for mohair 
markets, but added that the marketing 
effort with the military would be high 
priority.

“How can you go wrong helping 
our men and women who wear the 
uniform?” he asked.

At the conclusion of the execu
tive committee session, producers 
toured the Dishman International Co., 
Inc. knitting plant which is turning out
all kinds of mohair and mohair blend 
knitwear, including sweaters and

socks.
The Uvalde plant and another 

West Texas firm, Sonora Mohair Inc., 
manufactured the mohair socks sent to 
U.S. troops serving in Bosnia which 
received nationwide publicity when 
U.S. Sen Kay Bailey Hutchison, R- 
Texas, personally delivered the foot
wear during a tour to the Balkans.

Senator Hutchison is working 
with West Texas mohair producers 
and manufacturers to help them find 
new markets for their product. She has 
initiated inquires with the Pentagon 
about potential sales of mohair socks 
at military exchanges on U.S. and 
foreign bases, said Duery Menzies of 
San Angelo, the council’s executive 
director.

C. A. “Al” Dishman, president of 
DICI, and James Sweeten of Sonora, 
an official with Sonora Mohair Inc., 
also are pursuing government pur
chases of footwear. With soldiers in 
Bosnia wearing the socks and Presi
dent Clinton wearing similar socks on 
his daily jobs, the products are getting 
a strong consumer test.

President Clinton received sev
eral pairs of mohair socks from former

Texas Gov. Dolph Briscoe when the 
items were given to his wife, Hilary 
Rodham Clinton, during her recent 
visit to Uvalde on a book-signing tour 
of the state.

Briscoe, the first president of the 
Mohair Council, said the president 
called him personally to thank him for 
the socks. “He had worn them and like 
them,” said Briscoe, a longtime mo
hair producer. “I took it that he could 
use some more.. .in fact, we will take 
on the project of keeping him in mohair 
socks.”

Mohair socks could be come a 
staple product that can use a substan
tial portion of the Texas mohair clip, 
producers learned. Other products that 
have market potential are home fur
nishings, wall and floor coverings, 
contract carpet and clothing accesso
ries like hats and scarves.

The major focus and objective of 
the Mohair Council is to find or help 
develop products that are not directed 
by the fashion industry, Menzies said.

The executive committee also 
learned results of the Texas Mohair 
Producers’ Board election. The 12- 
man board will oversee operations of

In fo  Tech '96 June 10-11 In  San  A n ge lo
Info Tech '96 will be held June 10 

and 11 at the San Angelo Convention 
Center. This new two-day expo is de
signed to acquaint business and indus
try leaders, educators, students, 
health-care providers, government 
employees, and other community resi
dents with the latest and best technol
ogy products and information.

Info Tech '96 will focus on educa
tion and training technologies. Ven
dors will demonstrate the rapidly- 
expandiung technologies now avail
able for classroom and distance learn
ing environments. In addition to the 
unique technology showcase provided 
by the vendors. Info Tech '96 will of
fer break-out sessions focusing on a 
variety of topics. Some topics include 
the internet, teleconferencing, the 
world wide web and imaging.

^ "This two-day event will allow 
everyone in the Concho Valley to view 
and learn about leading-edge 
technolgies," commented John 
Pecarina, a member of the Info Tech

A c e le b r ity  is  o n e  w h o  is  
know n to m any p erson s h e is 
glad he d oesn ’t know.

— H. L M encken

IF YOU HAVE 
CANCER,
WE (AN

IF NOT, YOU 
CAN H U

A M E R IC A N  
^ C A N C E R  

1-800-ACS-2345 f  SOCIETY^
© 1994 American Cancer Society 
313.28

Ozona
Butane

Propane Sales 
and Service

392-3724
ELECTRIC SEWEROOTER

Clears CLOGGED PIPES, 
DRAINS,

SEWERS No Digging - No 
Damage

R a u l  D e  L a  R o s a  P l u m b i n g  

S e r v i c e  &  D i t c h  D i g g i n g

Cali  392-2726

'96 planning committee. "Break-out 
sessions will help participants recog
nize ways the technologies can be use
ful to their businesses and for train
ing as well as in their professinal and 
personal lives."

Free to the public. Info Tech '96 will 
be held June 10 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
and June 11 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The 
event is sponsored by Angelo State 
University, Concho Valley Council of 
Governments, Concho Valley Quality

Ozona
E^ON

W e
now
have
diesel

✓  Full service station
✓  oil changes
✓  Car washes
✓  Flats fixed

We now carry 
Fleetrite « 

filters for 
powerstroke  

diesels

901 Sheffield Hwy 
915-392-3473

DR. RICK HOLDRIDGE
IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THE OPENING OF HIS

CHIROPRACTIC OFFICE
MONDAY -  VTEDNESDAY ~  FRIDAY

9KM A.M. - 12:00 P.M. -  1:00 P.M. - 5KX) P.M. 

BY APPOINTMENT 

114 N. CONCHO

SONORA, TEXAS

387-5100
NOTICE OF PROPOSED SURCHARGE

G TE* has filed art Application with the Public Utility Commission of Texas (Commission) 
to establish a  maximum $ 1.06 monthly surcharge to be added to the monthly bill of each 
customer for each access line. The purpose of the surcharge is to recover lost revenues 
and increased costs associated with (i) reductions in Extended Area Service (EAS) 
charges referred to in PURA 95 Section 3.308 and (ii) providing Expanded Local Calling 
Service (ELCS) in certain exchanges pursuant to PURA ’95  Section 3.304 and the 
Commission's Substantive Rule Section 23.49(c)(6) and (c)(12). If approved by the 
Commission, the monthly surcharge will be up to $1 .06  per month per access line. All 
ELCS customers currentiy subscribing to basic local service that are currently paying 
less than the ELCS rates of $3 .50 for residential lines and $7 .00 for business lines, will 
be surcharged $1.06 up to a maximum rate of $3 .50 /$7 .00  beginning no sooner than the 
June 1996 billing cycles. GTE will also request that a  surcharge of up to, butnotin excess 
of, $1 .06 per month per access line be implemented on an interim basis, subject to 
refund, until such time as the Commission has entered a  final order on this matter. The 
requested surcharge is intended to (i) replace lost EAS revenues and (ii) replace lost 
revenues and reimburse GTE for the increased direct cost of service associated with all 
of G TE ’s ELCS by January 3 1 ,1 9 9 6 . The deadline for intervention in this matter is July 
12 ,199 6 . Persons who wish to intervene in or comment up these proceedings should 
notify the Commission as soon as possible. All requests to intervene should be mailed 
to the Public Utility Commission of Texas, 7800 Shoal Creek Boulevard, Austin, Texas 
78757. Further information may also be obtained by calling the Public Utility Commission’s 
Public Information Office at (512) 458-0256, or (512) 458-0221 for text telephone, or by 
writing the Public Utility Commission.

* “GTE’’ includes local telephone exchanges subject to the rates and tariffs which are filed 
in the names of GTE Southwest Incorporated and Contel of Texas, Inc. Contel of Texas 
has merged with and into GTE Southwest Incorporated and is now referred to as "GTE 
Southwest Incorporated." l£LB3

the commodity group, which was 
organized in the 1970s to collect a 
voluntary assessment to be used for 
mohair promotion, product develop
ment, and marketing. The board has 
been inactive for several years. New 
board members are to meet on May 16 
to be sworn in, draw for one, two or 
three year terms, elect board officers 
and set a deduction rate.

Under auspices of the Texas 
Mohair Producers’ Board, Menzies 
estimates that as much as $400,000 
per year could be raised for marketing 
efforts. However, these funds would 
not be available for sometime since 
programs for collection must be put 
into place in the coming months. Also, 
the board must decide on the deduc
tion amount.

The next meeting of the council 
will be the summer directors meeting 
at the Inn of the Hills in Kerrville on 
Aug. 14-15.

HELPING HANDS president Virginia Bishop and senior coordinator 
Janet McDanielarehappy to receive a $500 grant to be used for carry out plates 
for Meals on Wheels. Approximately 6,0(X) plates, a six month supply, will be 
bought with the money donated by Hoechst Marion Roussel company of 
Kansas City, MO. Mrs. McDaniel’s son, Mikel D. Hill of North Richland Hills, 
TX, is medical sales specialist and district sales advisor for HMR. 
_____________________________________photo by Scotty Moore______

I don ’t know m uch about being a m iUionaire, but I bet I’d be 
darUng at it.

Some Ups For Handling Stress
— D orothy Parker

Work Force Planning, Concho Valley 
Tech Prep, Education Service Center 
Region XV, Goodfellow Air Force 
Base, Howard College, Man Tech 
Advanced Systems International, the 
San Anggelo Chamber of Commerce, 
SCATE/NSF, Texas State Technical 
College-Sweetwater, and Texas Com
puter Education Association/Region 
XV.

For more information, call 915- 
942-2339.

Is stress hampering your life? 
Your best bet is to confront it head-on.

“Most stress-related problems 
won’t go away until you deal with the 
cause,” said Dr. Ernest Fruge of Bay
lor College of Medicine in Houston.

He recommends identifying 
people and situations which contrib
ute to your stress. Often, relationships 
with family members or co-workers 
are the problem.

Fruge suggests meeting with the 
relative or colleague, giving everyone 
a chance to express feelings and ideas 
and to suggest solutions.

“Any plan for coping with stress
is experimental,” Fruge said. “If the

proposed changes don’t lessen the
stress, meet again to figure out other 
options.”

If you cannot identify and rem
edy the cause of stress, see a counselor 
or family physician.

Y ou d o u ’t uud erstau d  auy- 
th iu g u util you  learu  it m ore  
thau oue way.

— Marviu Miusky

Notice of 
REWARD
I AM OFFERING

$500 REWARD
for apprehension and conviction of 

puilty parties to every theft of 
livestock in Crockett County - 

except that no officer of 
Crockett County may 

claim the reward.

Jim Wilson
SHERIFF. CR O CKEH CO .

392-UNi
N O W  T A K I N G

A P P L I C A T I O N S PARENT-TEACHER LiuC
E .R .C . B arton W o o d  is " C o n n e c t i n g  P a r e n t s ,  T e a c h e r s  2 4  h o u r s  a  d a y  I"

look in g  for a shophand  w ith  
v a l v e  r e p a ir  e x p e r i e n c e .

Brou9ht to you by Ozono Veterinary Clinic & Lefty Waibr
A p p l y  at 9 0 4  A v e .  F. in  
O zo n a .  I d  3 InHoisse Network

Glenda Wlnkley, Pr(^ram Director
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Congressm an

Henry Bonilla
23rd District, Texas

1529 Longworth House Office Building Washington, D C,I 20515 202/225-4511

» '- > A  f -  f v  t i r ^  ■■
The Government Got Your Pay Raise This Year

HEAD START DIRECTOR Jessie Reina-Zuniga leads the Cinco de 
Mayo parade from the Parish Hall to Ozona Primary School where they were 
applauded by welcoming students. Parade entrants received prizes provided 
by WTU employees, T&T employees, Cynthia’s Beauty Shop, Bobby Vargas 
and Robert Fiores. Odelia Borrego, Jazveth Gonzales, Alejandra Cruz and 
Marcus Galindo each won two dollar bills. All other children received $1.00 
Susan B. Anthony coins. photo by Linda Moore

__‘ *

There’11 be no flowers or greeting 
cards this year on Tax Freedom Day, 
the unofficial day on which the aver
age American finishes paying all lev
els of taxes and finally starts working 
for themselves and their families. Did 
you know that you worked 128 days 
this year just to pay your federal, state 
and local taxes? It’s truly unbeliev
able that Tax Freedom Day falls on the 
latest date ever, but it’s no surprise 
that most Texans are feeling squeezed 
left and right.

All of us continue to work harder 
and bring home less. In fact, most of us 
spend more money on taxes each year 
than we spend on any other item. Taxes 
are now the highest they’ve been in 
the peacetime history of our nation. 
It’s hard enough to break even when 
we’re working to pay our bills, but it 
becomes even harder to keep part of 
our paychecks so we can buy grocer
ies, pay for gas and save to send our 
kids to college. Washington should 
work for America’s families, not make 
families work for Washington.

This Congress is looking to pro
vide tax relief to help working fami
lies, rather than relying on big govern

ment to do the trick. Married couples 
who both work are practically spend
ing aU of one spouse’s salary just to 
pay their share of taxes, instead of 
support their families. Americans 
should be allowed to earn more, keep 
more and do more with their pay- 
checks for their families and commu
nities.

The repeal of 4.3 cents of the gas 
tax is a tax-relief measure I strongly 
support. Every time you go to the 
pump, this gas tax hits your wallet 
hard. And this type of tax especially 
hurts lower-income and rural families 
- those who can’t afford the extra 
dollars each time they have to drive 
long distances to get their car or truck 
into town, drop the kids off at school, 
or drive into work.

The tax crunch is literally squeez
ing the pockets of lower and middle- 
class families. It’s time to put a stop to 
big-government taking advantage of 
the American taxpayer. All Ameri
cans should be able to keep their pay 
raises and not be forced to hand over a 
huge chunk of their income to the 
government. Reducing the size of 
bureaucracy so Tax Freedom Day 
comes a little bit earlier next year 
sounds like the way to go.

JASON HIGNIGHT (rt.) and DAVID MARTINEZ play their bass 
baritones in one of three songs performed at Ozona's Lady Lion stamp 
cancellation Friday morning. photo by Neal Ulmer

TDA Predator M anagem ent 
Training In  Odessa Ml/  22

W hen the m an is at h om e, his standing in society  is well-known  
and quietly taken; hut when he is abroad, it is problem atical, and 
is dependent on the success o f  his m anners.

— Ralph W aldo Em erson

THESE OZONA COMMUNITY CENTER children and teachers are 
prepared for the Cinco de Mayo parade which was held Sunday afternoon.

photo by Neal Ulmer

Help Patients Help Themselves
People with Parkinson’s disease 

and other movement disorders often 
lose hand coordination and flexibility, 
yet most prefer to dress themselves as 
long as possible.

Dr. Richard Dewey, assistant 
professor of neurology at UT South
western Medical Center at Dallas, says 
a few minor adjustments can simplify 
the task of getting dressed.

He suggests having a family 
member or friend replace buttons and

zippers with Velcro closures when
ever possible. Also, a shoemaker can 
stitch Velcro strips onto tie shoes, 
making them easier to fasten.

Choose clothing that closes in 
front, and put on and take off clothes

AUSTIN — The Texas Department 
of Agriculture will conduet a Preda
tor Management Training Program on 
Wednesday, May 22, 1996, at the 
Ector County Extension Office lo
cated at 1010 E. 8th Street in Odessa. 
The training session will begin at 9:00 
a.m. and will end by I :00 p.m. The 
program will include identifying 
causes of predation, alternative meth
ods of predator control and M-44 so
dium cyanide application. The Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service is as
sisting TDA in conducting this free 
training session.

Individuals who want to use M-

mercial applicator license to purchase 
restricted-use and state-limited-use 
pesticides. Infomiation on obtaining 
these types of licenses will be covered 
at the training session. For additional 
information on the predator manage
ment training session, contact Crystal 
Wilbanks, Certification and Training 
Specialist, Texas Department of Ag
riculture, at (512) 463-0013, or Jim 
Word, County Extension Agent-Ag, 
Ector County at (915) 335-3071.

^ For the best deal 
on a new or used vehicle.

C a ll D Iro n  H o lt
at

Graf and Barton Ford in Dal Rio

210-775-7481 Del Rio. Texas Fax 210-774-2027 ji
from the more rigid side of the body 
first. Patients may want to use a button 44 sodium cyanide to control coyotes, 
hook when they must wear clothing feral dogs and foxes preying on
with buttons. Lowering the closet rods 
makes it easier to reach clothes.

iive-

"Ozona
Speleological

Society"
Ask any spelunker why he loves 

to explore caves, and his answerproba- 
bly will be, “Because they’re there.” 
And that’s a good reason, because 
spelunkers go hundreds of feet below 
the earth’s surface to wander around 
in darkness lit only by their carbide 
lamps, crawl through tiny passages, 
suffer bats flying in their faces. That’s 
what I call Fun!!!

To be a spelunker, your health 
has to be excellent and you’ll be hap
pier if confining places don’t disturb 
you. The rewards are many; seeing 
nature’s underground wonders, ob
taining scientific knowledge to be 
found only in caves, and the adventur
ous feeling of “being somewhere first.”

Exploring caves is mountain 
climbing in reverse and in the dark. It 
doesn’t matter whether you go caving 
in the night or day. It’s always dark 
down there. There are many forma
tions in caves like stalagmites and 
stalactites. They are formed by mil
lions of years of drip by drip of lime
stone charged water.

The third annual convention on 
the Texas Region of the National 
Speleological Society was in Ozona in 
1958. On Aug. 30through Sept. l,the 
Ozona grotto was the host with exhib
its, lectures and a venture into a West 
Texas cave. Scotty Moore was the 
president of the Ozona Grotto. Three 
other officers were busy getting things 
ready: Mills Tandy, Ronald Carnes 
and James Pitts. Others that were 
working on exhibits were Tommy 
Fields, Bill Gibson and Royce Ballin
ger.

A hobby with perhaps more thrills 
per minute, more ultimate satisfac
tion, and more downright hard work 
could hardly be found than that of the 
dedicated spelunker.

The “Cave Bats” my old friends 
of the Ozona Grotto.

For all your office 
supply needs come to

T H E  O Z O N A  
S T O C K M A N
392-2551 lOOOAve. E

stock should attend the course. To con
tinue using M-44 sodium cyanide, all 
M-44 applicators certified prior to 
April 18, 1988, must take this course 
and be recertified. Proper certification 
to use M-44 sodium cyanide also re
quires possession of a private appli
cator certificate or license, a non-com
mercial applicator license or a com-

I d o n ’ t e v e n  b u t te r  m y  
bread. I consider it cooking.

— Katberine Cebrian

H a m b u r g e r  P la te  Benefit fo r  
Ed  (Wawis) Borrego

$2.50 a  plate
Includes ham burger, chips, dessert, and drink

Sunday, M ay 12th, Mother's Day 
11:00 a.m. 'til ?

106 Besente St. (Ed Borrego Residence)
We will deliver and call In orders are welcomed

If you w ould like to don ate  
please call Sandra Perez a t  
392-5016 or 392-5234 

Please leave  m essage

■V.V.V.V.".

Baker Durable
i y i o d i c a l

Featuring: 
A rrow h ead  IVlills 

LaSante Natural P roducts  
fVlurdock IVIaudaus Schwahe

The West Texas Tumbleweed,
Bill D. Gibson

1008 Ave E

Dine with us on
M other’s Day
Circle Bar

^ a lc u 6 .

$5.95
C h e c k  O u ir  G i f t  S h o p  FV>r 

n i o G i e r ’s  p a y  P r e s e n t s
A n ^ e l  L i g ^ l i t

K i s s i n g  A n g e l s  
X ^ r is m s

IV Io t l ie r ’s  D a .y  C a .r d s  
J e w e l r y

I - 10 T a y lo r  B o x  R o a d
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WestTex vantage
Call (915) 392-2551 to put 

the Westex Advantage 
to work for you.

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN FRONT OF OVER 65,000 READERS,
Published in The Ozona Stockman, Big Bend Sentinel-Marfa, Jeff Davis Co. News, Van Horn Advocate, 
Alpine Avalanche, Rankin News, McCamey News, Iraan News, The Eldorado Success, The Sutton County 
Leader, Big Lake Wildcat, Crane News, Fort Stockton Pioneer, Pecos Enterprise, Winkler Co. News-Kermit, 
Monahans News and the Sanderson Times.

Mobile Homes I  Employment

GOT CASH? pre-owned homes 
available now! USA Homes,4608 W. 
Wall, Midland. TX. 1-800-520-2177.

2c l2

$256/MO.! 19% 28*X52' doublewide. 
5% down, 8.75% VAR, 360 mos. 
USA Homes, 4608 W. Wall, Mid
land, TX. 1 -800-520-2177. 2c 12

NO DOWN with your trade in! USA 
Homes, 4608 W. Wall, Midland, TX. 
1-800-520-2177. 2c 12

5 BEDROOM 3 bath 2100 square 
feet, shcctrock constniction, low down 
payment and payments less than apart
ment rent. Must see to appreciate. 
Call Nationwide800-215-4665. lcI3

$272.00 per month, NEW 1996 3 
bedroom doublewide. $ 1579.00down, 
300 months at 9.99% APR. No gim
micks. This deal is for real. See at 
6723 Andrews highway Odessa, 
Texas 800-215-4665 or 915-550- 
4663. Icl3

N ATION Wl DE Homes, We finance. 
New and used homes. Land improve
ments Water Wells, Septic Tanks, etc. 
Call Nationwide 800-215-4665 or 
550-4663. I d  3

LET'S TRADE!! Top dollar for your 
mobile home...several 1996 models 
to choose from starting at $18,774. 
We finance! Top dollar for used 
mobile homes. 1-800-856-3710. I d  3

W E 'L L  BEAT any
deal...guaranteed!! Save thousands! 
1996 doublewides, $31,900. Will 
finance. Call 1-800-856-3710. I d 3

NEW, never lived in, custom-made 
Palm Harbor doublewidc. Many, 
many, upgrades. $42,500, will finance. 
(800)727-9760. I d  3

For Sale
FREDDY CHEVRON

Used tires fo r cars & light trucks 
Used Truck Tires

392-2016 tfc34

FOR SALE: Almost new, only 15 
hours use. 1995 Glastron Boat, 1995 
Mercruiser 180 H.P. motor & 1995 
Magnum Trailer. Priced to sell! Come 
see during normal business hours at 
Ozona National Bank, Ozona, Texas 
or call 392-5545. tfc8

HAVE black dirt in town. Come by 
210 Ave. J for pickup load or will haul 
with dump truck. Call for prices. 392- 
5151. 6p ll

1990 TAURUS GL station wagon 
extra hide away seat in back excellent 
condition, 90,(X)0 miles - $5,500.00. 
(915) 392-5874 after 8 p.m. 2 d  3

SOLOFLEX with all attachments. 
Contact Brandon at 392-2444. 2 d  3

FOR SALE: 1994 Olds Bravada, 4- 
wheel drive, leather interior, 32,000 
miles-$ 19,900. 915-392-2229. 1 p 13

BLACK DIRT (top soil) and Caliche 
for sale. Best price in town. Call 392- 
2603 or leave message. 4p 13

FOR SALE: 1984 Camaro Z-28. 
Call ONB. 392-5545. tfcl3

FORSALE: 1994 Jeep Grand Chero- 
kee, 2 WD, 27,000 miles, fully loaded, 
excellent condition. 5 years remain
ing on 7-70 transferable extended 
warranty -$19,000. 392-3842 after 2 
p.m. I d  3

/ / / O W  YOU CAN HELP 
STOP CHILD ABUSE 

BEFORE IT EVER STARTS.

To learn how you can help, call the National 
Committee to Prevent Child Abuse today.

1.800-c hild ren %

TAKING APPLICATIONS for desk 
clerk and maids. Apply at Circle Bar 
Motel. tfc5

Cl RCLE BAR 76 DELI needing help 
(male or female). 5 a.m. - 1 p.m. and 
1 p.m. - 9 p.m. Will work with senior 
citizens. tfc2 1

Cl RCLE BAR 76 Travel Store need
ing help (male or female). Will work 
with senior citizens. tfc2 1

DRIVERS WANTED: transports, 
vacuum, winch and pump trucks. 
Health insurance, vacation. Apply in 
person. Nibblets Oilfield Service. 
Eldorado, TX. tfc7

CIRCLE BAR RESTAURANT-
taking applications for cooks & cook 
helpers. tfc9

PART TIME employee needed at 
Fort Lancaster State Historical Park, 
Sheffield, Texas. Hours 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
Tues. thru Thurs. Starting May 23. 
Must be dependable, friendly and able 
to work without direct supervision. 
Call Ft. Lancaster S.H.P. (915) 836- 
4391 or stop by visitor center for info 
and application. 2c 12

WAITRESSES needed at Cafe Next 
Door. Apply in person. tfc 12

TRUCK DRIVERS needed. Must 
have class A C.D.L. Ackerly Service 
Co. 915-639-2711. (Iraan). 2pl2

DELIVERY person needed for Pizza 
Pro. Must be over 21. Apply at T. J. 
Video. 2c12

SAN ANGELO Standard Times is 
seeking a mature individual to deliver 
the San Angelo Standard Times in 
Ozona. Must like working early- 
morning hours. Must be bondable. 
Make approximately $ 1300 a month. 
Call 8-5, Monday through Friday. 1- 
800-588-1884, Ext. 291. 4c 13

NEED ranch foreman three days a 
week per week. Call evenings 392- 
2501. 4cl3

CROCKETT COUNTY has imme
diate opening for LVN to begin train
ing for position in new Rural Health 
Clinic opening in Ozona July 1,1996. 
Working hours: 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
Monday-Friday after training period 
completed. * Professional, caring atti
tude a must. *Experience in Emer
gency Room preferred. Contact: 
Peggy McWilliams Clinic Manager, 
Box 640, Ozona, TX 76943. (915) 
392-3788. I d  3

Pets & Supplies

KOMECHAK KRITTER Sitter 
Service and Dog Grooming, Board
ing-house sitting-pet supplies. Cindy 
Reavis Komechak RVT, 392-3304.

tfc47

THE DOG PATCH Grooming Shop 
- Open 9-5, Mon. - Thurs. After hour 
appointment available. Carol Cook - 
915-392-3415,901 Ave. J. tfc 18

LOOKING for a good home for a 6 
yr. old male Daushound and 6 yr. old 
mixed female. Both are house broke 
and great pets for children. Call 392- 
5266 and after 4 p.m. 392-5826. 2c 12

FREE PUPPIES-1/2 Golden Re- 
treiver, 1/2- ? Call 392-3325 for more 
information 2pl3

Garage Sales
Garage Sale: sat.M ay n th .  isoa  Ave. g . 
8 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Ip l3

Garage Sale: Hundreds of new, used or 
slightly used items. May 10 & 11, 9 a.m. - 6 p.m., 
204 11th Street. Ip l3

Garage Sale: Moving to the country sale. 
Saturday, May 11, 8:00-? Riding lawn mower, 
tools, furniture, clothes, and lots of stuff. 129 
Country Club Rd. Comer of 1st Street and Coun
try Club Rd. Rod Miller Ip 13

News-Information Network 
392-2447. ext. 117 

(Garage Sales)

Statewide Classified Ad Network. 
Call this newspaper for details.

AUCTION
DISPERSION AUCTION: 
LAGRANGE. TX. (2) faims
indudiiig S9 acre show|dace 
feeding facili^ and 164 acre 
ranch on Rocky Credr; Angus 
cattle; equipment and machin- 
ety. s a i l  Fiiday. May 31. For 
biocfaure918-250-2012. Will
iams A Willianu,Realion.R£ 
Uc»42S937/Auc.Ua#10071.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

ALL CASH BUSINESS  
Coca-Coia/Hcrshey route. Top 
local sites. No selling invtdved 
$1.500weeklypotenllaL Mini
mum investment $4,000. 1- 
800-617-6430 Ext. 5900.
BIG PROFITS IN real estate! 
National company seeks moti
vated penon to locate dis
tressed property! Complete 
training! Caueer oppoftunity! 
^litbigpnrfits! Free info:908-
294-2422. __________
HIGH PROFILE/HIGH su- 
tus mortgage brdeerage CEO 
F H A /V A /co n v en tio n a l.  
$1.025-$2.000pn^t/loan. Pro
cessing done for you. $9,990 
investment. We train - FT/PT
1-800-597-2911.___________
MEDICAL BILLING  
START your own business. 
Process health insurance 
claims electronically. No exp. 
req'd. Exc. Income potential. 
Investment $3.495-$7.995. Fi
nancing avail NCS1-800-207- 
3711 ext. 674.

DRIVERS WANTED 
CDL-GET HOME weekly: 
Now hiring, regional opportu- 
nities.Midwest and East Coast, 
tractorAndler. vans and flats. 
First day health, 97% conven
tional fleet, full benefits. 
Wemer Enterprises, 1-800-
829-7364.________________
DRIVER COMMITMENT 
MEANS: Top teams earn 
$ 104,00Q6^ear, $2,000 sign-cn 
bonus, '94 or newer 
Freightliner Conventionals, 
excellent benefits. Convenant 
Transport: 1-800-441-4394; 
Graduate students: 1-800-338-
6428.____________________
DRIVER - FEW DO it better 
than Burlington ...great pay/ 
benefits, late model equipment, 
generous bonus program. Ex- 
perienced/owner operatorsfin- 
experienced drivers. Buiiing- 
ton Motor Carriers. 1-800-
JOIN-BMC. EOE._________
DRIVERS/Exp'd & students 
- get a big tax advantage! Su
per pay, hometime & benefits 1 
23 yrs. of age, CDL-A w/ 
HazMat. TSL1 -800-527-9568.
EOE.____________________
DRIVERS HIRING IMME
DIATELY! Run 3,OOOt- MPW. 
95 & 96 conv. Petes. Lumpers 
paid. Excellent pay & benefits 
available. Outstanding kase/pur- 
chase {dan available. 1-80049- 
FLEET exL F-4.

DRIVERS-OTR ... EXPE
RIENCE pays at MeltonI 
Great bonuses, top benefits, and 
respect... because you deserve 
iti Hus excellent get-home and 
tiiiie-<^ pedicy, fxiid flatbed 
training for ex|)erieiiced driv- 
etsl Minimum 23. 1 year re
cent OTR experience. Melton 
Trade lines. Inc. 1-80CF635-
8669.M/F-EOE.__________
DRIVERS - OTRX, $33/iiiile 
Stan to$.47/inile premium pay 
($38,000-95 average). Con- 
ventionals, extensive benefits, 
safety/fuelArrofit bonus; home 
every 2-3 weeks. 1-800-423-
6939.____________________
DRIVERS . SINGLES/ 
TEAMS - OA3 lease program 
- no money down. Must meet 
DOT requirement. Late model 
walk-in. Call Arctic Express
1-800-927-0431.__________
DRIVERS - SOLO/TEAMS, 
$2,000.00(teams)sign-on.Top 
teams earn $104,000+, top 
trainers earn 7(8c+, major ben- 
efits/motel & deadhead pay. 
Covenant Transj>on 1-800- 
441-4394. Students call 1-800-
338-6428.________________
DRIVERS-TEAM! CDL 
with hazmat and 1 year OTR 
ex[)erience. Drive for new 
USFieightwaysTruckload sub
sidiary (formerly TNT 
Ficightways). Average4,700+ 
miles/week. 1996Convention
als, great benefits (USF). 
Comet Trans{X)n: 1-800-351-
1437. EOE._______________
DRIVERS WANTED. E.L. 
Powell & Sons, Tulsa, OK. We 
offer late model equqnnent, 
good insurance, mileage pay. 
One year verifiaUe flat b ^  
ex|)erience. 918-446-4447. 1-
800-444-3777.____________
RAPID FREIGHTOFTexas; 
a Texas based carrier seeking 
OTR teams A singles 90% <rf 
fleet 95's or newer. 1-800-607- 
5695.

EDUCATION
BECOME A MEDICAL  
transcriptionisL Op{»rtunity to 
woik in an office typing for 
doctors. Home Study. Free lit
erature. P.C.D.I., Atlanta, 
Georgia. 1-800-362-7070  
Dept. YYF722.____________

EXCHANGE STUDENTS 
BECOME A HOST family. 
Scandinavian, Euro{)ean,South 
American, Asian, Russian high 
school exchange students ar
riving August. American In- 
tercultural Student Exchange. 
Call 1-800-SIBLlNG.

FINANCIAL SERVICES 
FREE DEBT CONSOLIDA- 
TION. Immediate relief! Too 
many debts? Overdue bills? 
Reduce monthly payments 
30%-50%. Reduce interest. 
Stop collection callers. Restore 
credit. NCCS, nonprofit. 1- 
800-955-0412.

FORSALE

ST E E L
SA L E :
3 0 x 4 0 x 1 0 , $ 4 ,8 3 5
4 0 x 6 0 x 1 4 . $ 8 ,8 1 9
5 0 x 6 0 x 1 2 . $ 9 ,5 1 2
5 0 x 1 0 0 x 1 6 . $ 1 5 ,6 7 0
6 0 x 8 0 x 1 4 . $ 1 4 ,2 9 0
60x l0 0 x l6 ,$ 1 7 .6 1 9 . Qual 
ity- service - excellence  
Free brochures. Sentinel 
B u ild in g s . 1 -8 0 0 -3 2 7 -
0790.____________________
W O L FF T A N N IN G  
BEDS. Tan at home. Buy 
direct and save! Commer- 
c ia l/h o m e  u n its from  
$199.00. Low monthly pay
ments. Free color catalog. 
C all today 1 -8 0 0 -8 4 2 -  
1305.

HEALTH
HOW TO CONTROL your 
weight nowl Reduce unwanted 
pounds and inches Interna
tional com[>any 16years expe- 
rience has program you n e ^  - 
money back guarantee. Free 
recorded message 1-800-995-
5981.____________________
RAPID WEIGHT LOSS. 
"Only $ 17.95." Bums fat, calo
ries. stops hunger. Lose 3-5 
[HMinds/week. Money back 
guaranteed. Call for informa
tion. United Pharmaceutical 1- 
800-733-3288 (C.O.D.'s ac
cepted).

REAL ESTATE
GOT A CAMPGROUND  
membership or timeshare? 
W ell take i t  America's most 
successful resort resale clear
inghouse. Call Resort Sales in
formation toll free hotline 1- 
800-423-5967.____________
HILL COUNTRY
H0ME:SITE:S - B u r n e t, one 
acre lots adjacent Delaware 
S{nings Golf Course, hos{ntaL 
fif̂ teen minutes to five lakes, 
airport, excellent hunting, 
owner finance. Fox Real Es- 
tate, 1-800-725-3699.
ONLY $395/ACRE - 40 acres. 
Southwest of Rocksprings, 
borders exotic game ranch, 
beautiful views, camping, hik
ing, hunting. $500down, $ 174/ 
month. (11%-15 years). 210- 
257-5564.________________
SO . C O L O R A D O  
RANCH, 98 AC - $39,900. 
Spectacular 360  degree  
views of Spanish Peaks & 
Sangre De Cristos, rolling 
fields, trophy elk, deer, big 
horn sheep. Long road 
frontage, tcl/elec. Owner 
financing. Call anytime. 
7 1 9 -7 4 2 -5 2 0 7 . M ajors 
Ranch.

G R E A T  A M E R IC A N  H O M E S

There is nothing wrong with 
A m erica that can n ot be cured  
by what is right with Am erica.

— Bill Clinton

You Deserve A Great American Home

5% Down • 9.25% VAR • 300 months • $184.04 per month 
Great Ameiicen Homes • Odessa Texas 

1-800410-5170 1.815-561-8222

3 bedrooms • 2 baths • 5% down • 8% VAR • 300 months 
$i249.00 Monthly

Great American Homes -  Odessa Texas 
1-800-810-5170 1-915-561-8222

^  ^  ^  ^  ' i t  ^  ^

Used M obile Hom es  

Starting as low as 
$5900

(Several in Stock)
Great American 

Homes
O dessa, Texas 
1- 800- 810-5170 
1- 915- 561-8222

Odessa, TX9005 E. Hwy. M

hwy. 60

Beautiful Homes! “  

Beautiful Deals!
1-800-810-5170 • 1-915-561-8222 

Outside Odessa/Midland
OPEN SUNDAY 1-5

Services
ARE YOU INTERESTED 

IN OLD PHOTOS?
Well, we've got 'em! 

Come by the Stockman Office 
and prowl through our picture 

boxes.
Thursdays and Fridays only

/ ^ O R  YOUR R IN S E N V A ?\ 
CLEANER come to South 

V ^exas Lumber Co. ^

r OFFICE SUPPLIES 
H E A D Q U A R T E R S

T h e ozona stockman

^  TV and VCR SERVICE ^
I  C o t o l i t t o  Q o li^ e  a n /1 B

7 ------------------------- --------------------------------------^

S te v e  ̂ .S e s s o m , (P-C-

304 Ave. D-Box 1002 ■  410 N. Divide
Ozona, IX  76943 1 Ekkxaclo, TX 76936
(915) 392-2575 1 (915)853-2534

Mon., Tues. A Wed. 1 Thuis., Fri.
OZONA 1  ELDORADO tfc 31

^  ---------------------------------------- ^ ^

Satellite Sales and Service 
I 1̂  902 Ave E I
■ 392-3256 ■
^  J r  L e s 'S  ao20 ^

A L C O H O L IC S  
ANONYM OUS

meetings Monday nights at Lilly 
Construction, 8:()0p.m. Ph. 392- 

^  2054. tf

d
#2

Hwy. 290 W  
392-3779

Convenience Stores
l ie e k ly  12 pkg. 

Specials on

PRESSURE CLEANERS 
PSI 1150-$99;1500-$299; 
2000-$339;3500-$899;Honda 
contractor 4000-$l,199; com
plete, factoiy direct, tax free, 
lowest prices, catalog, 24 
hours. 1-800-931-9274.

W to & a b la g s l

W eekly 6  p l ^  
Specials on

#4
Interstate 10 

392-2307

CoMC by and 
d re c k o t  OT

I DcM Special

B U IL D IN G S  
5 ,0 0 0 +  s iz e s . -IF  YOUR LOCAL NURSING HOME IS FULL-

The Lillian M: Hudspeth Nursing Home o f Sonora 
has openings available for long - term care.

For information please call 
Kathy Knight or Wanda Van Hoozer, D.O.N. at

( 9 1 5 )  3 8 7 -2 5 2 1

Kill Trucks Vacuum Trucks• Transports

G .,0 , Sa lm o n  6? So n , iNC.
P.O. BOX 477 -  OZONA, TX 76943

RAY SHAFFER

Ozona 915-392-5553 
Or 1-800-278-4439 

Odessa 915-381-1301

Pager 1-800-586-0449 
Mobile 915-650-1625 
Home 915-39^5879
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WestTex vantage
Call (915) 392-2551 to put 

the Westex Advantage 
_____to work for you.

YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN FRONT OF OVER 65,000 READERS,
Published in The Ozona Stockman; Big Bend Sentinel-Marfa, Jeff Davis Co. News, Van Horn Advocate, 
Alpine Avalanche, Rankin News, McCamey News, Iraan News, The Eldorado Success, The Sutton County 
Leader, Big Lake Wildcat, Crane News, Fort Stockton Pioneer, Pecos Enterprise, Winkler Co. News-Kermit, 
Monahans News and the Sanderson Times.

COUNTRY CLUB ESTATES 
ATTRACTIVE

4 bedroom, 3 bath home with 
hot tub, fenced yard and 3 car 

garage on corner lot. 
Shown by appointment only

REDUCED & CUTE
Two bedroom home on 

corner lot w/garage & storage. 
509 Ave. H. - $39,000

COMMERCIAL BUILDING
2080 Sq. Ft.

At corner of Monterrey and 
Santa Rosa 

$16,000

GOOD COMMERCIAL 
FRONTAGE 
304 Ave. E

100 X  200 Lot 
w/28 X  68 metal Shop with 

many extras 
$49,900

AVE. J ■ 5 + ACRES
In Town 
$31,500

PIONEER STATION
Hwy. 163S. Frontage 

REDUCED TO $14,900

STATELY 2 STORY 
4 BEDROOM, 4 BATH

brick home on large corner lot 
with additional studio/shop. 

1201 Ave. E.

COMMERCIAL LOTS 
LEASE OR SELL 

1 TO 6 ACRES

MOBILE HOME SPACE 
FOR RENT

FOR SALE
Chandlerdale West Lots

Owner Financed

Childress Real Estate 
. 392-3634

Estate
HILLSIDE ESTATES

Scenic 1/2 acre homesites in 
north Ozona. Owner financing, 
utilities available. Some restric
tions.

Becky Childress 
392-2492 392-3216 

392-3993 
Home Office

tfc20

H ILLSID E HOM E FOR
SALE-at 909 Angus Drive in 
Ozona. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
bright, open floor plan. East side 
of home is open to outdoor fenced 
deck. Many extras include w/b 
fireplace, custom built-in cabi
nets and bookcase, updated appli
ances, water softener and R/0, 
utility room with sink, double 
garage and carport with additional 
storage. Reduced to $87,000. Call 
Connie Jennings 392-5433 or214/ 
223-5871. tfclO

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
Mariah Energy Corp., P.O. Box 

13146, Austin, TX 78711 has ap
plied to the Railroad Commission 
of Texas for a permit to inject fluid 
into a formation which is produc
tive of oil or gas.

The applicant proposes to inject 
fluid into the Grayburg University 
"22A", Well Number 2. The pro
posed injection well is located 25 
miles Northwest of Ozona, TX in 
the Farmer (San Andres) Field, in 
Crockett County. Fluid will be- 
injected into strata in the subsur
face depth interval from 2,049 to 
2,058 feet.

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chap
ter 27 of the Texas W ater Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code as amended, and 
the Statewide Rules of the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Railroad Com
mission of Texas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or requests 
for further information concerning 
any aspect of the application should 
be submitted in writing, within fif
teen days of publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control 
Section, Oil and Gas Division, Rail
road Commission of Texas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/445- 
1373). lcI3

PROPERTY FOR SALE at the Y of
Sheffield Hwy. & 11th Street. In
cludes 5 commercial properties and a 
private residence - $225,000. Owners 
will consider financing. 619-779-4386 
01-915-949-3938. 5c 12

COUNTRY CLUB APART
MENTS for rent. 2 bedrooms. Call 
392-3362.

FOR RENT office building on First 
Street. Available July 1st. 210-249- 
7083. 4pl0

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom trailer house 
with game room & carport. Extra nice. 
657-0653. Ipl3

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
Mariah Energy Corp., P.O. Box 

13146, Austin, TX 78711 has ap
plied to the Railroad Commission 
ofTexas for a permit to inject fiuid 
into a formation which is produc
tive of oil or gas.

The applicant proposes to inject 
fiuid into the Grayburg University 
"46", Well Number 8. The pro
posed injection well is located 25 
miles Northwest of Ozona, TX in 
the Farmer (San Andres) Field, in 
Crockett County. Fluid will be- 
injected into strata in the subsur
face depth interval from 1,712 to 
1,738 feet.

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chap-

'r.

iQUAlNOUtlM Q
Wayne Munn Real Estate

915-387-2171 Sonora, TX 
'We're in the business of helping people...

Making your move a lot easier! " REALTOFT

Call Realtor® Eddy Hall -  Associate Broker

Ozona Office (After five p.m. and on weekends): 915-392-3916 
' 3 bn. 2 ba., cedar siding w/ metal roof, patio & Ig. carport, newly remodeled kitchen 

610 Coates
2 story. 3 br 2 1/2 bath, fenced, carport, covered patio, approx. 1/2 acre lot - 1 blk. 
from high school, junior high school and grocery store. $65,000. 501 Ave. E,

Commercial operating building and equipment for sale — 509 Maple St. (S of 1-10)
3 br, 2 ba. 2 In dining, laundry, loft and attic. AC/AH. front and rear entrances, 2-2 car 
garage. Much more -- 503 Ave. E.
2-story, 4 bn, 3 1/2 ba. All kitchen appliances, double garage, fireplace, formal dining 
room, game room, underground sprinkler, professionally landscaped. 105 Post Oak 
of Country Club Estates.

We need ranch listings

ter 27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code as amended, and 
the Statewide Rules of the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Railroad Com
mission ofTexas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or requests 
for further information concerning 
any aspect of the application should 
be submitted in writing, within fif
teen days of publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control 
Section, Oil and Gas Division, Rail
road Commission ofTexas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/445- 
1373). I d  3

Hunting Leases

Johnny Childress
Real Estate

392-3634
OFFICE

392-5051
HOME

Residential • Ranches • Lots 
Acreage • Commercial
1102 Ave. E, Ozona

HUNTING LEASE for 4.637 acre.s 
available. Call 392-2501. 4c 13

Lost & Found
LOST: Large (20-22 lbs.) male Sia
mese cat. Sammy is child's beloved 
pet. Please call if seen 392-2231. 
Reward. Icl3

IF YOU HAVE CANCER, 
WE CAN HELP.

I F N O I  
YOU CAN HEIR

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR FLUID INJECTION 

WELL PERMIT
Mariah Energy Corp., P.O. Box 

13146, Austin, TX 78711 has ap
plied to the Railroad Commission 
ofTexas for a permit to inject fiuid 
into a formation which is produc
tive of oil or gas.

The applicant proposes to inject 
fiuid into the Grayburg University 
"46", Well Number 7. The pro
posed injection well is located 25 
miles Northwest of Ozona, TX in 
the Farmer (San Andres) Field, in 
Crockett County. Fluid will be- 
injected into strata in the subsur
face depth interval from 1,748 to 
1,789 feet.

LEGAL AUTHORITY: Chap
ter 27 of the Texas Water Code, as 
amended. Title 3 of the Natural 
Resources Code as amended, and 
the Statewide Rules of the Oil and 
Gas Division of the Railroad Com
mission ofTexas.

Requests for a public hearing 
from persons who can show they 
are adversely affected, or requests 
for further information concerning 
any aspect of the application should 
be submitted in writing, within fif
teen days of publication, to the 
Underground Injection Control 
Section, Oil and Gas Division, Rail
road Commission ofTexas, Drawer 
12967, Capitol Station, Austin, 
Texas 78711 (Telephone 512/445- 
1373). Icl3

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Crockett County, Ozona, Texas 

will receive bids for 1995 TCDP/ 
Colonia - Water and Wastewater 
Line Improvements until 2:00 p.m., 
Wednesday, May 29, 1996, at the 
C rockett County C ourthouse, 
County Judge's Chambers, Ozona, 
Texas. The bids will be publicly 
opened and read aloud at 2:00 p.m., 
Wednesday, May 29, 1996.

Bids are invited upon the several 
items and quantities of work as 
follows:

Installation of approximately 
1,600 LFof6" sewer line, 16,000 LF 
of 6" water line, a 15.9' diameter by 
100' tall standpipe, duplex booster 
pump station with controls and 
necessary appurtenances.

Bid/Contract Documents includ
ing Drawings and Technical Speci
fications are on file at Hibbs & Todd, 
Inc., 2500 South Willis, Ste. 202, 
Abilene, Texas 79605.

Copies of the Bid/Contract Docu
ments may be obtained by deposit
ing $75.00 with Hibbs & Todd, Inc. 
for each set of documents obtained. 
The deposit is not refundable.

A bid bond in the amount of 5% 
of the bid issued by an acceptable 
surety shall be submitted with each 
bid. A certified check or bank draft 
payable' to Crockett County or 
negotiable U.S. Government Bonds 
(as par value) may be submitted in 
lieu of the Bid Bond.

Attention is called to the fact that 
not less than the federally deter
mined prevailing (Davis-Bacon) 
wage rate, as issued by the Texas 
Department of Commerce and 
contained in the contract docu
ments, must be paid on this project. 
In addition, the successful bidder 
must ensure that employees and 
applicants for employment are not 
discriminated against because of 
their race, color, religion, sex or 
national origin.

Crockett County reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids or to 
waive any informalities in the bid
ding.

Bids may be held by Crockett 
County for a period not to exceed 
30 days from the date of the bid 
opening for the purpose of review
ing the bids and Investigating the 
bidders qualifications prior to the 
contract award.

Jeffrey Sutton, Crockett County 
Judge 2c13
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1-800-MS-2345

•Brush Control •Pitfencing •Backhoe •Roustabout

D & U ROUSTABOUT SERUiCE
FULLY INSURED ’ ̂  . ,

24 HR. SERVICE . h ^
Radio Equipped

403 First St. Ozona, TX 76943 *, 
Office (915) 392-5678 

Mobile 1 -650-2452 
1-6^0-2307 1-650-2308

1 ^ :1 /

.'

Remember our deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.
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Ozona
/onaooojsus Member FDIC W lm b e r iO y  
(91S)3S2-S545 pg, box 430, Ozona, Texas 76943 (512) fl47-2253

fOUAl NQUttM
LENDER

Se Habla Espanol
We do business in accordance with federal fair lending laws. Under the Federal Fair Housing Act. it is Illegal to 

discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, religion, sex, handicap 
or familial status (having children under the age of 18.)
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